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BillY Bowlegs.I

CHAPTESX

YihiK HATiJ*J5SSBD Cm tUty,

• EzLLO'^r I thunder I crash I crash ! Let forth yotsr fork*

®d lightning I Oh, that I had a voice that coaid rival y%
Of a toagae of like your own. B-ge, tempest, for thcrat

is that within me which equals your fury. Roll, billova,

for I love your anger.”

A series of vivid lightning flashes illuminated the heav-

ens almost as brightly as ever did the noonday sun, amJ
Usa face and form of the speaker waiotliua revealed, IXa

was a man of powerful frame, and evidently an ladlnn, for

'^he wore the costume peculiar to the eavag© race, llht

Iface looked absolutely hideous in its war paint, and aa ha

i

tamed his eyes up towards the blaming sky, they shone ai(-

most as brightly as did the fiery surface of the heavens.

The form of the speaker was somewimt peculiar. He
was “ stoop-ghouldered,” which is soim-thiug unudiial tor

an Indian, and this was not the result of years, for tne long

bail’ which streamed from beneath his head-dress, was oi

a Jetty^blaekness, And there was itill another deformity.

His kgs were so bowed as alrnowst to form a complete cii>

e.le. Fr<Hn I’nis tact, it might readily be inferreii th::t this

W{« no other than dariegaud merciless Scmmole chie^

BUly Bowlegs, Buch was really the ce-se.
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WAt«r WM, thdieterS) oslm. Bat ilurth^ «fit k l^f
ih9 wftrt-t w^ »ftd it did aoi seem postdble that ee

tiay a craft eould ii?e in each a tea.

Am. Bowlegs saw thi^ be mattereii

:

* She has more detemiastic© than I gare her credit for.

I can’t really call it courage, for the fbol don’t know her

dasYger; <«• dee the has b«jome desperate, belsering that 1

aw on her trail. I am nearer than the e^pects^ and I wil

give hts an agreeable turprise.* ^
Tae chief put fortli all his strength, but he gained only

slowly upon the little canoe, which was managed with a

master hand. It was cYident that the rery centiar of the

bay wott’d be reached before he conld orsatake the maid*

OR, and her danger was really becomiog great, for the lit*

tie craft waa tossed upon the billows as if it had been a
were top. although it kept on its course.

T!;<e chief had nearly reached the canoe, and again there

fgjne i Tirid Ughtaing’s flash. The face and form of the

maiueii wore plainly revealed. It seemed to be that of a

w bite girl, and she was truly a lovely creature. But there

was- aa expression of anxiety resting upon her countenance,

if aot of positive fear, as site turned her eyes up towarda

?cttiemeiit, and eageady exclaimed:
* Ob, thou Great Spiiit, help me to reach it, for I would

tliem. Let me not perish in these mad waters—^save

Bj this time Bowlegs had laid one hand upon the viera^*

ol riio canoe, and as he heard the.words of the maiden, haf
b’lrxtiuto a mo<^jng laugh. f

Uttering a cry of terror, the poor girl leaped to her feel,

d i pped her pa Idle in the bottom of the canoe, and thou

sai.k back into her seat again, as if in utter despa r. Tha
e;»vag0 could not entvr the craft, for it was tiny in proper*

tion.«, and scarcely able to beai moie than the weight of m
single ]>ersoa. And it required considerable effort <ai hi#

part 10 keep it afloat, now that its oeoupaat no longer

tt-^cd the oar. The chief saw this, and in a savage man-

ner, he said s
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Uik% mp Qt%i p%dd!e.**

Tkft did 10, and tbe eraft at oaca baeama
* Wbara art pot i^oifig I uked the eblat

^ wai going to—->’*

tha atUlemaot, and I eupposa It tha ^Mrt. Am 1

Tea—ya*,”
“ Wbat was yotir parpose f,

** To tea Hoary Jn dgon, I i&ppoeak*

“ yet.*

** Ko other perpose I**

“DoaH lie to me, Katteo, I know yoar hitenilcQa.

Kow tell roe ail, and tell me the truth. Speak—«aad
gmckly.*^

** I oumot b«ir the sight &i human blood. It makes roa

tiek.*

“iDdaedr =

*‘Tes—and I fool that the Great Spirit frowns upon
trael deeds, and if I approre them I am equally guilty,

*

“you mean that you a e equally guilty it you do not da
all you can to prerent bloodshed T
“Y«^ that i» whatl do mean.”

•‘Matteo, yon were once the pride of my tribe. I hoped
to see you the wife of one of my young braves, but you
met that paleface o^eer, and he has m ide you a Uaitres'!^

You not only made up your mind to forsake us, and our

honseinthe Bverglad s, but y;)a had determined to be-

tray You had resolve^^i to tell yoar lover, or the com-
aumderof the tort, that Billy Bowlegs, the chief of ih«

“^Beminol^ and his warriors, were soon to attack and ex-

terminate accursed invaden. Tell roe, am I not

fight f*

“ You are,*

^ And what punishment do you expect ^ this treada»

«yf*
X am takes.*
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•* Taken I’’ repeated the savasje, in s tone of surprise, and
fepeating it, he burst into another wild laugh. Then ha
©ontinned : • p

Taken, did you say ? I think you are already taken, g:
I look around upon the waters, and I really don’t see any-p
one at band to rescue you. I wouldn’t mind grapplingt
with half-a-dozen, especially if your lover, young Ij
Benry Judson, was among them. But he will be in rnyp
power in a few days, and I will find for him a death much'^^

more terrible than being buried beneath these dark waves.

Kow, nee your oar to some purpose, and land at the mouth
of that river again.”

It was a great mistake ot the chief, when he spoke to

Matteo ofmur dering her lover. Katurally, she wa? a crea-

ture ot but little will of her own, or so she had always been

looked upon, but her eyes now flashed, and she half rose

in her seat, wMle she fixed her gaze upon the savage, who
still remained in the water, sustaining himself by clinging

to the canoe. He had told her to use her oar to some

purpose, and it seems she had resolved to do it, for she

raist'd it above her head, and struck with all her strength.

Ha<i Bowlegs dreamed of such a thing, he could easily

have avoided the blow, for he saw the movement in time.

But surprise rendcre^im absolutely motionless, and down
came t!ie paddle crashing upon his skull. He uttered a

howl of pain, released his hold upon the canoe, and sank
,

into the water.
{

Matteo was actually surprised at her own act. But ex- ‘

citement gave her additional strength, and she now began :

to propel her crail towards the fort at a rapid rate. It bound-
^

eci rorward over the billows like a thing of life. The most

dangerous portion of the bay was safely passed, and she

was within a lew yards of the land. S;m believed herself'

safe. She had even ceased to put forth any very great ex-

eitioD, for she did not doubt but the Indian had found a

watery grave. She even found herself regretting the action

he had been forced to take, when, by the aid of the light-

Bicg’i glow, she saw a head above the water.
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Tliere were the fiery eyes of Bowlegs, aod they were

glaring Tengeancc upon her. She heal’d low Gursings

they broke from his lips, and she felt as if thb blood in her

.^Tcina was turning to ice, while her heart appeared ^uddoHj*

ylfly to cease its beatrn^s. But this weaknej>s was only cio*

nientary.

A few vigorous strokes of the oar brought her to the

land, and leaping upon it, she ran with all her speed to*>

wards the foil

She dared not turn to ascertain whether or not she was
still followed. She felt sure that she would be, and this

was rendered doubly certain, when she heard the heavy

footfall of her enemy, as it seemed but a few yards behind

her. Partly Irom terror, and partly from the hope of afc«>

triictiiig attention and receiving timely aid, she began to

utter piercing shrieks and calls for help.

The garricon at the fort were aroused by these cries, and
an evident commotion v/as soon visible. Lights flashed,

voices were heard, and answ’erir.g shouts came to the flying

maiden. She had almost reached the mala entrance to th®

stronghold, but t-lie felt that slie was lost, for Bewdegs was
dose upon her. She fancied that she would feci bis hot

breath, and she expected every instant to find herself ia

in bis clutch,

Nerved to desperation, hov ever, she turned su idcnly

aside, and the -ravage passed liei-. But ho instantly checked

himself, and contronting her again, he felt that he was now
certain of bis victim.

, ,
When Miitioo left her canoe, she had retained the pad*

^ die, and now held it in her hand. She had used it to>

,1 eemo purpose, for defense, but a short time before, and sh©

determined to try it once more.

As the savage approached her, she raised the weapon
tnd dealt a powerful blow. Tks chief reeled under the

stroke, but be had anticipated it this time, and the only

decided result was to increase his rage. Fiercely burst th©

curses from bis Ups, and with more than wonisn-s sti-eagth

dJ4 the b'-aya gwi oa^t « her life. But the contest was
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loo unequal to last, and sho was oTen in the grasp of tl^

•avage.

la meaatime a number ol soldiers had issued frt>nip

the foit, an i bj the aid of the lightaing they saw the lu*

dian and the maiden. That others were near, they readily^-

believed, and one of the men raising his piece, firedL Thi
shot sti ack the shoulder of Bowlegs, cutting a slight gash, v

He relaxed hi shold upon Mattco, and taking advantage of

this, she darted in the direction of the settlement, the neaiw

eiit dweiimg of which was not many yards distaivi

Soon as the savage saw thia, he started In pursuit agaia^

But his own position was a critical one. The troops of the

fort were thoroughly aroused, and they were follow ing al

a double quick.

The sc'itie s were also up in arms. They had long antio-

ipated tfoiibie, and had kept themselves ready for actioa

at any moment. Now they heard thvS shrieks of Matteo^

and by the occasional flash of light they saw the outlinaa

of her form an i that of a single savage in pursuit. It was

not easy to explain the meaning of this, and the eeitlei’i

were stdl further puzzled when they saw the maiden dash

into the door of a dwelling, foliow^ed by the mv&s^ Th«
very boldner-s (d the act confounded them, and this the wMy
chief iinew would be the care.

6ave me ! save mo !** cried Matteo, as she f-B exhausted

upen the floor of the cabin she had entered. But ia

instant she was lifted in the powerful arms of the ladlat^K

who threw her over liis shoulder as easily as if sh® had|
been a mere child,

Drawing a huge knife, he turned and gazed out

tlic gathering crowd for an instant, and then sprang fortbl

among them. He struck furiously on each shla with hia‘

weffpon, and succeeded in (gening a passage, through

which he darted towards the river.

Again th« voice of Matteo rang trufc j

“ Save me I save me P*

By this time the settler® seemed somewhat to have re*

covered Iheir surprise^ and one <d them exclaimed;
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• By hcftTcns I that’s Bowlegs I”

“And that’s a captive t’* echoed another.

I
* Bhoot him down P was the general cry.

I
**Be careful, or you’ll kill her !’’ exclaimed anotlier.

I
This was enough. It was too dark to be swre of an

4 lim, and instantly tbe crowd started in pursuit. Two o(

,|4he jSeetest orei took the savage just as he reached the

flw&tes’s edge, and they caught the girl, whi’e they raised
" their knives to strike.

For an instant Bowdegs appeared inclined to give them
battle. He tnmed upon them witli a fierce howl, but when
he saw the rmmbcrs he would instantly have to encounter,

be relaxed bis hold upon the maiden, and turned, dove be-

neath the waters, disappearing from view.

A dosen shots were fired after him, and then the paifey

awaited his reappearance. But the thun ler-shower was
pasidng away, and the lightnings flashes were less frequent

and vivid, so that he was not discovered.

It was not long after that a mocking laugh and a defiant

expression came hack from the opposite side ot the river,

The voice was at oace recognised—Billy Bowlegs atiil

lived.
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CHAPTER a

MA’fTEO IN THE FOi*.

Ko sooner had it become known am\)ng the settlers that

Bowlegs had been among them, and escaped, thaa

there was the mcst intense eseitement. What conld it

BQcan! Why would the chief venture there alone? The
settlers nearly all knew him by sight, and yer^ few there

were who had not suffered at his hands. Hundreds had
sworn to shoot 1dm at sight, and many of the most daring

bad hunted him night and day, thinking in all honesty

if they could kill the motsster, they and their families would

be permitted to live in peace.

Bowlegs was aware of this personal hatred for himself

and sltliougli far from bmng a coward, he had taken good
.

care to avoid the avengers, whom he well knew were upon f-

his trail. - |
Once he had been hunted f tr into the Everglades. Twice

|
a bullet had cut his brow, once leaving him insensible

aii hour; and the result rvas that he had become ext;emo-&x

)y cautious. Several times he bad sect his warriors to at-

luck some point he supjrosed to be weak, but he had not,

at formerly, led the attack, placing himselt in the van, and

etieeriug his wamors by tones which rang above the dia

o! battla

These facts were known. It was also believed that

the iatention of the Hcminole chief to attack tho settle*
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9SLd Chockioicklee in a short time. So qaeition

arose:

1^ “ Why did he come alone to-night ! Or, rather, why did

^ he come wi& an Indian maiden, who appeared to be his

':

5
|

aaptive f*

;;]! This was a question which could not readity be auswor-

'I ed. Some of the older settlers collected in a groupe, and

began the discussion of the subject Tom Bruce seemed

to be the leading spirit, and after a few moments of

bought, expressed himself as follows:

“ Boys, we’re pestered a heap by those pesky skunks,

dam ’em. Don’t you all say, root ’em out or die I That’s

my religion, and dash my buttons if I caro who knows it

Here’s a knife, and here’s a shootin’ iron as seldom fails,

*cept when its mighty dark. Am I right I”

“ In course ye is, Tom,” was the general response.

The leader drew himself up to his full height, and con*

tinned

;

‘‘We don’t like to make war upon women
;
not much,

for We’re Ingin fighters, and nothin’ shorter, ’cept it be

tigers, bars, snakes and skunks. The latter animals w®
don’t like to tackle, but when wust comes to wust, we’r®

gwine to do it’’

“ Good for Tom,” was the general response
;
and that

worthy continued

;

“ The first named varmints we can settle in a jiffy. But
^Jwben it comes to the latter critter, we don’t just know how

act We’ve got just such a case now. Don’t you se®

“I
it, boys t”

I

*' No
;
tell us—tell us ” was tlie general cry,

^ “Yes, rii tell ye, Listen, now, and hold your breatk*

fou’ve ail seen Billy Bowlegs to-night !**

“ Yes, yea.”

“You saw he come alone I*

“¥08, 768.”

” No, he din’t
; not by a taroel sighit^’

** Who was witli him I”
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“ Who WES with hunt That is a great qii63ila!i ios yo«
to ho askin\ DWa*fc you see who o<aae with hia f
^ Kobody but the gal.**

“ Thar you’te hit it, and yet I dou’t think you siad

ftand. YouVe m green as squashes, Taraal snakes^ bu
I should think you were born in Ifew York, or iom© olbar

ontlandfesh place, where folks don’t know nothing, instea

of being raised here in Florida. You don’t know what*©

upr*
,

Ko ;
tell na.**

“ I will. That pesky devil, Bowlegs,, came to thi©

tleiacnt, and wbsit do you suppose it was for !”

“ We don’t know.”

“Then ye’re biarsted fools.”

** Don’t sp; ak in that way about ns.”

“ S’p(^ I can prowe you are so I”

“ Then we will stand it. Go ahead.”

I will Tijat login didn’t come here for nothin’, aad
he didn’t come alone, that you all know. What did U«

come hero lor ? Why, as a spy, of course. Didn’t he want

help! Of coureo he did. And wantin’ it, how could he

manage better than to bring a gal with him, and pretend

that s 0 was his captive. 0 course she was instructed to

yell aad kick like thunder, and so excite our sympathies.

Now tbar sheii, lookin’ as scar’d as a sheep, and as meek
as a six weeks’ jamb. But, I tell you, she’s a spy. She*© .

ft helpin’ that crooke.I-legged cu^s, and by to-morrow
j

or next lay, he’ll be down on us with his whole pack |jka|

ft flee upon a possum, and we’ll be gobble I up ia a heap,

ftud roasted awrA”
“ Wnat shall be done ?”

j

“What will bo done! I’ll tell you. Hang ker by tb«
3

neck, an’ that'il end these flxias.”

“ Aie you sure?”

“ Yes
;

I hi^v> all about it”

“ Then hang her, hang her i” was th« Unirersal cry.

Foor Matteo, was utterly tenor stricken, aad aa a rush

vae made towards her by seTcral of the men, riHicrouohed
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low Wkd trembled, while she extended hcr^ hands' IbnptoB*

jpglj, but did not speak, Her Bianoer would haro excU-

f
ed sympathy in almost any human breast, but those pudo
inea appeared to experience no such emotion. The ciiaidU>

was rudely seizefi, and dragged to a spot near tha

‘J|riTer^ bank, where grew a large tree.

I
While some of the men were making preparation*

Ha* the hanging, others busied themselycs in bulldiogfa
fire. «o that the scene might bo well dghted up.

Eyen t!?e women of t!ve settlement began to assemble,

•nJ they appeajeii to be more blood4hirsty if possible

than the roon. They were bitter in their reproackcjs and
aome of them were loud in curses against the supposed

fpy. True, they had some shadow of excuse, for many
among the number liad been robbed of a child, or some
oth^ relative by the merciless redskins. Kow they lully

believed that Matteo hud come among them for tho pur*

pose of getting alt the information possible in order to en-

able the savages to make a successful attack, and a gimer-

al glaaghler.

The maiden wat^ heS the proceedings with a va-

cant expression, as if she did not iully comprehend them,

Oonscions of her innocence, she could vscarcely believe ih9,t

aho was sb<3Ut suffer death, for aenme she had never

committed. She had never looked upcm tiie palefucos aa

v:| the cmd monsters they bad been represented to her by

the Scminoles, and since she had met and become partial-

arquaiuted with ss'^me of them, she bad formed a high

with regard to their general chariicter and kind-

'^ness.

I
Ever \ thing in readiness, Tom Bruce stepped forward

as the leader, and exclaimed :

^ Before we string her up, she’s got to confess aU she

knows about the intentions and movements of Bowlegs

and bia red doviK’*

“Yes—make bor eonfees,” was the general response.

•‘Get up,” contliiued Bruce, giving her a violent Jerk

bv thft ansL
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Slowly did Matteo arise to her feet, but she had iic4

Btrecgth to stand, and fell again upon the earth,

“I’ll fix this matter,” said Bruce, and as he spok^ 1m
placed the noose around ner neck. A wild shriek burst

from her lips, and m the agony of despair, she clutched

the rope, and cried s

“ Oh t what would you do
“ Hang you, of course,” returned Bruce.

“ What have I done—that you should treat me In UJXk

a cruel manner f”

“ You are a spy.”

“ Yes
;
you are a spy, and we hang up all such,” came

the shouts from those around.

** I do not know what you mean by spy. Certainly I

have clone you no wrong.”

^ Will you tell us all you know about Bowlegs and his

bloody band

“ Yes—willingly.”

“ Does he not intend to attack this settlement and tlui

fort

“Yes.”

“When will the attack be made?”
“1 do not know how soon, but I believe it will be doud

in a very short time.”

“ Does he not intend to kill every one of ua, if he can !”

“Yes; he has sworn to kill every min, woman and

child here, or lose one halt his warriors in the attempt.”

“ Why did you come among us

“I learned the intention of the chief only a few day*

ago, at his camp up bj Oehochebeo lake, I had met t!i«

palefaces, and one ofthem I loved, so I could not bear the

thought that they must suffer. I begged of my chief not

to harm any one here, and he spurned me with coatempi

and anger; called me a traitress, and ordered me aot to

leave camp. 1 found that I had aroused suspicion, and

that I was watched. But I managed to ^capd, and witli

my littie canoe, came down the river, Bowlega foUowed
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SM, ercn kerc, and I was trying to escape from him wlw#

you first beard my cries.’’

Why did you wish to come here P
** 1o put the palefaces on theii guard. I wanted to saTt

%them.** Bruce burst into a laugh, and exclaimed ; -i

3 “By thunder, she can lie equal to a white person. Thai

'story was all made up before she came near the settlement,

' for her to tell in case she was suspected by us. No; tha

matter is clear as daylight, and if any of the red devite

are on the other side of tl.a river, they shall soon see theii

spy dangling to tiiat limb aboye ua. The fire is burning

bright enough. They can see what’s going on almost ai

plain as if it was daytime.”

At that instant, there came a sound something like tha

buzz of a bee, darting swiftly through the air,

Bjuce uttered a yell of agony, and staggering back, fell

to the ground.

There was a brief, but, desperate struggle, a few hollow

groans, and then he lay silent and motionless.

“ She has struck him with a dagger, and killed him,*

said one of the party.

“ String her up yelled the crowd.

Bat there came another cry, which sounded like one of

pain, and then a settler exclaimed :

“ The red devils are shooting arrows at us from the op*

positc side ot the river 1 We’d better finish this job, and
;gct under cover, if we want to save our hides,” h

I An examination showed that the speaker was correct.

k The first arrow had buried itself deep in the breast of

^Tom Bruce, piercing his heart, and now he lay upon th®

Aground, dead.

The second had not been so well aimed
;
but it had

struck the arm of another person, and the wound thuf

given was an ugly ©ne.

But as other darts di i not immediately toliow, it was
readily understood that there could not be any number of

Indians on the watch, and the shafts already sent were^

probably, from the unerring bow of Bowlegs himselfi
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The sresttTt. of these shots was to reader the settle sMfl

saoro furious, aad wild yells burst from their Ups as poof

Matteo was lifted from the earth.

Bather hour of death had not yet arrived, for a rescue

was near.

A young man, dressed ia the uiiiform of a United Statet^

oflnerj suddenly appearo'i upon the sceae. A glaace be-

trayed the condition of affairs.

ThS' e, suspended between heay^en and earth, was an In-

dian maiden, and, to the mind of t ie officer, thofe who
stood shridiing around her, their dark Spanish face*

lihie’jua with rage, appeared like very fiends.

Four men held the opposite end of the rope to which the

poor creature was dangling, and they were even jubiiaa*

o?cr that which seemed sport to tlicm.

At this party the young officer dashed with draws
ev/o’-dj and the b’.ows he administered were no light ones.

The 3'csiilt was, tiie four men release ] their hold, but

w€,e loud and bit er in their curses.

Oi course, Matteo fell to the ground
; and springing to

he I side, the young man removed the noose from her neck,

and raised her in his arms.

As he saw her face, an exclamation of surpiise and

hoiTor burst from his lips, and turning toward those stand-

ing by, he ezc.laimed, fi ircely

:

Infernal fiends I what is the meaning of this V
‘'‘You use harsh measures, and call us harsh names,”

tlie dogged response.

“ And ril use still harsher measures if 3 ou do not give

me a ^tisfactory reply. Again I ask, whnt is the meaning

of thisf’

‘''ft naeans that the girl is a spy, and, as such, we have

a right to hang her, and you have no busincfis to intyr-

fere.” r,.

Go to your homes at onec, monsters tij.at yot are I Go
to your homes at once, I say t”

We will not I” came several voices ia reply. “ This i*

oui work, and if you dou’t let os alone, wedi make youP
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A Eqt^ad of some dosen soldiera came up at that iostaaty

r ^aod turning to them, the officer oommaadod;
'

•* Fix yoar hnyonets, men, and disperse this crowd of

ruffians. If any one of them opposes you, run him through

upon the instant. There is not one of these dogs but de-

serves instant death, for they are murderers at heart, sad

would ftoon have been literally so, if I had not arrived «t

the moment I did. This is poor Mattco, the faithful frienni

of the white people, and they were about to hang her/^

There wa3 not one of the soldiers bat had heard of Mat-

tco, and several there present had seen her. They held her

ha high esteem, and so they were only too ready to obey

the commands of their officer.

la a moment, bayonets were fixed, and a charge was
made.

There were none who were foolhardy enough to reeist

it, and soon the young man was alone with the poor girl,

Matteo had fainted. But she had recovered so far as to

be able to recognize her rescuer, and she exclaimed s

Ob, Henry 1 Am I with you, safe S’*

“ Yes, poor Matteo,” was the reply of Henry Jadson—
for it was no othec—“ you are safe; for no harm shall come
to you while you are here, and I am alive."

I
The young maiden burst into tears, and bowed her fac^

I
upon the bosom of the man she hjve 1, wliile he caressed

’her tenderly, and sought, in every way, to console har.

I
But another arrow had been sent Ifom the opposite side

"of tlie river. It touched his cheeks, but did not break the

. BkiiL

This was a warning of dinger; and raising the nearly-

exhausted girl in his arms, he took his course back towards
the fort.

His danger was not over, however
;
for two more arrows

fell at his feet, and a rifie shot was fired, the bullet striking

his fiwoi'd scabbard, and glancing off without doing him
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personal injury. This, he believed, came from one of

enraged seUlers.

However, he safely reached the fort, where Mattoo WM
cordially received, and after giving the particulars of her

adventures, she was assigned to quarters where it was'

deemed impossible ior harm to reach her.
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CHAPTER im

WORKING FOB VENSSAKCl.

Billy Bowlegs was a most remarkable 'man. ' Hii

mother was a Seminole squaw, but his lather was a Span-

iard, ‘While yet a boy. the chief had some advantages of

education, and might have chosen a civilized life
;
but ho

preferred the wigwam to the cabin—tlie rifle to the plow.

No full-breed savage could possibly have been more crafty,

and he possessed, in addition to- this, a considerable

amount ot judgment. This made him a terrible foe, as he

combined with these, great courage and endurance.

He thoroughly hated the palefaces, and more especially

the Spanish race. He cursed that “ Taint in his blood,

as he termed it.

While a brave under Osceola, he had greatly distin-

guished himself, and at length, became the lion of the

Seminolcs.

He was perfectly familiar with the intricacies of the

Florida Everglades, and for the United States troops to

follow him wsts utterly out of the question. He felt liim-

self powerful, and he had resolved to use that poiver until

not an invader was left to pollute the soil of his country.

When he plunged into the river to save Idmself, he knew
that shots would be fired after him, and he dove deep in

the water.

As long as it was possible for him to remain beneath the

Wirlace, he did so, swimming for the opposite shore. Twice
be arose to take breath, and at length, be felt that in the
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ol the night, ft&d tlie distance He Had placed >•>

Himself and His enemies, tbal he wa ; safe.

Beachisg a small island in the centre of the ^ream^ H#|^,

(wawled npoa it, amt then listened. Heb^same conTinced

that he was not phi-sued
;
and teistlng himself upon tb#

ground^ he gese<l back towards the settlement He did

not speak for some time; bnt iHat the demon was raging

wUhin bk heart was evident, for be beat fiercely upon

while low, nmitering sounds came from beneath hie

eh»Mjhed teeth.

For some time he sat thus
;
but presently be 'started to

his (ect.j and exclaimed

;

The dogs I What are they doing f*’

The fire -which had been built under the tree whesre tha

.

exet ntion was to tske place, lighted the space around so

cfeoirly, tl at he could distinctly see the proceed inga,

H was not di^cuU for him to understand the con iition

of i fl;u»s, and although he felt like wreaking a terrible yea*

g' anc© upon Malteo, he did not wish her to die such a

dcatii ai the hands of - his enemies.

Hifl bow and quiver w-ere slung to his back, and using

fhescj he fired the shot, which resulted so fatally tor

Torn Bruce. Wiien be saw the effect ot his second, he

muUcred j

‘Cargos upon the dog 1 I have only wounded him I

The range rs fejo ioug,’*

lie hesitated loi a moment, and then continued ;

“.It they are on the watch for me at the settlement or|'

fort to night, they will in^t expect me to come Irom this

direction, so it is the safest. Sale 1 Pshaw ! Pil not think

of tnkiyi for I almost feel tiiat my single arm is a match
for all the paU faces over yimder,”

Saying this, the chief again walked into tlie river and

commenced hie return towards Uie place whore his one*

miea had s^embled.

Reaching the bank, be cioucbed low upon it, and

watched. He eaw the interference of Lieutenant Judson,

and he felt coneiderabk eatisiactioh to know that Kotteo
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MTed. H« longed to get hor ia hU own power, aad

tttif be reeolTed to do*

; Onoe he drew ills bow, and a shaft was a?mod w^tk

deadly ceitaintj at the beart of the offt* er. T'u\ son^th ajj

»j>liea?ad to stay iae arrow, and change tb« ponpoae of tUe

%>t the arrow was not dkcba]ge<l,

Bis motirc, howeyer, was toon eaplalced, for be mat-

:

'‘Deatliis not quite enough for TongeJince. If I kill

Mm, he will not kn(?w that he falls by my hands, and It

will be no reyecge at all. He hag stolen her I wouhi haft

aiade my queen, and he mast feel the foil weight of my •*«-

seitment. He is brave, mad wdll fight, aafil he has (he-

arms, while mine are utterly useless, having been &o th v
roughly saturated with w ater. TU woufid, and capture hiia

aUyg.'*

Oaec more drawing hk bow, he let fl? a shaft. His aim

a careful one, and he had ioten ded to Hrlke thotenudo

of the young man, and to stun, but not to do him a ser'omi

inj&ry.

When be saw the effect of his shot, he exclaimerl

;

*^Confcmnd it I Wbat is the matter with me? I have

always considorod myself able to split a hair at fiily yards*'

distant
;
but now my hand trembles. I beliere I am be-

eomiag a woman. The sight of that girl unma ;s me, and
especially when I see her in the arms of anottier. I hope i

to have made her mine, aod by heayeaf^ I will, too 1 Why
slioahi I not kill him ? I will, I will I”

“ You uiTght have done it a doaen times exclaimed a
^ voice, in the SemrnoM foaguage, close by bis side.

Bowlegs v«irii©4, aod saw the form of an Indian, seated

^in a canoe, which was partially resting upon the bank.

Ee had not not’Ct^d his dpproaeh, so absosbed had h«

been by hk owu thoaghts, and so noisele^Iy bad th^

jiilfo craft be«n piopelied through the water. Bat be lo-

cognised the yek** of the speaker, and he asked;

Waukei^aii, what news of my warrims
*• Tkss are ready to fight, la It ihe same with o«r cHksf
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was the question propounded, in a tone which p&itoolc

something of sarcasm.

Bowlegs did not fail to observe thi% and his reply

erince^l considerable aiiger, %s fc,e reto> ted ;

Waokcegan, I believe 1 nave aevec Qh.ched when
QBtmor torewioned.. I am bent upon a desperate missioa

b'-iiight. \Vbi jon do your pai-^ f’

teU me what 1 sbwlldo.’’

1 am going inio joodei fort. The paletace chieftam

fehad dV. by ytiy bae-is. 1 may be eaptuied. II

m, will you coore to my reUeif^

Yhs; ^baii I eome aiime?’*

Ooma and see me if you cau. and if not, leanj what

d^si ^ is to be made me.. Ileineoiber that Aioning-

ah'drt tOsceola as Urn CHiae is uauaHy pronouncod) was

caD-^red by treachery^ and now pmas iu a dungeoa at

Co?ohjsi/.'0. We wi'i avenge hirm If I am iuurdercdj tell

W (! Cat tc bf ing up aij w-srdors, and leave nr^t a pale-

loCe to tell the tare 01 bicod wnicb will here be cnaotn.l*

and to burn ihis settlement t-) .ailie3. Can I dyueiid upoa

y-u c"’

“ Te<5^ my chieh’’

Ta.^ri Itihe yr-ur canoe, aiid go arournl to the rear oi

tl'iO Walt iinffer ti<,e wars untti uay jgp.r is aporoaeL-

iiig. if y -‘U do nut see tae t>e!ore, Tbea, to avuiu uttco

ti' 'II, cross the bay, au again await the r-^duru of dark*

DCS?, If 1 ani deter tcu arid tail to tighi' ;?iy way tbroigi,ii,

yem wilihear my v'oic.e, tor 1 will maiie it hea'd. <^a,

cow fn I have w-zra to perlbrind*

jrurnig thvs C'-mversalior:, Jadgoo - had arb-mn, arnl ia

ctur.paiiv Wftb Afatreo, was making his way U the

tcit He had 'fa.sse.J b .woiid the red ction of the .ftre

and now it was impos -iblc* for his enemy to tike anytii’.ng

like a cci+am feum./on account of the darkness, Tyfo

arrows wc.e sent stter the young; oiscer and ti.e maid-

en lu-w^'vcr, and. iiithvUgh they fell near them, they werB

Bot iojureri.

Bowit'gs placed bis ear to the ground, ead lifitea©'.! for
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• rooraent. An “ ugh,’’ escapijd him, for he hewd the foofc-

fUl ofthose he had hoped to injure to such an extent, that

he might be able to capture tiiem. Then turning

Waukeegan, he said

:

I “I will drag that traitress out of the fort to-night^ or

die in the ejfort to do it. 1 will kill Colonel Taylor and

that milk-sap who has stolen oar pride from ua. Go, r ow,

and take your station.”

5 Without further direction, Waukeegan struck out into

the riyer, and was soon lost to yiew, while not a sound

bekayed the fact that eyen a single canoe was moying

oyei the water.

For some time Bowlegs gaxed after the craft, even after

It had disappeared from view, and his piaeticed ear

could no longer detect the sound caused by the dipping

of the paddle, cr the r»pple of the water. Then he turned

his gaze towards the settlement, and upon the fort.

It appeal's that a new idea had suddenly o«3curTed to

hiTB^ for he utrored a grunt of featisfactlon, and then ho
pauiiftd beucidh a huge pme tree. D ‘avHng his knife, ho
soon secuied a eonsiderab’e quantity of pitch, with which
he covered about one-tbird the length of an auow. Then
proceeding to the spot whwj e the fire was butning, ho

light^.d the shaik No sooner had he done this, than uo

sent it fiylng from his bow, watching Its couiso as {% sped

,,
through the ai?, leaving a ti aii of light behind it !<, was
but so umaut before tlie flaming dart had fallea upon the

roof of one of the largest dwellings, flxiug its sharp p- iat

. firmly in the pine slabs which formed the coyen^ig,

1 Bowlegs stood watching this scene for a few momenta,

and a low but fiendish laugh broke from nisi lipfc, m ho
law the flame increasing in sise. One Imme, at lej.st,

would soon be in ashes.

But this was not the sole motiye of the chief Ho
knew that the alarm would soon be given, and tiiat ;he

attendmi of the troops as well a< the settlei-*, woiiif bo
attracted to that point, and this enable him the more ca ily

to carry out his designs. It was as he supposed. The firo
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litcf«4sed rapiily, for the material which eooapo^d th«

dwellisg was piincipally pine, and yery dry» The alarm

wm given, and both settlers and soldiers oaine to

the place. The latter—indeed every man—was heavily :

armed and prepared for tight, which they expected, be-

iseving that the savages were about to attack them m t

body. The women and ciiildrea were hurrie<l off to the

foit for eafety.

The fiames had increased so rapidly that the space was

lighted up for a considerable distance around, and thars

was great dan-^er oi Bowlegs being discovered. The bank

ol the fiver was not steep enough to conceal his m>3Tom8ate,

and so be waded into the water up to his neck, and cosa-

nu iiceddlie circuit of the settieiuent in order to reach tha

foit.

iu half an hour he stood under the rear wall of the forti-

fe^-.atioiL bulid'ng had been entirely oonsami+d, and

ail around ys dark again.

Listening^ tlie "'hief could hear the measured tread ol tha

scetinei ’.vithln. Then came the booming of a tbl-

»‘iW'eu by other reports, unti a doicn shots had beec fi^od,

Tl * shells which were tiirow'o could be beard tearing

<^hfough the trecj;^ pn the opposite side of the rivej, ai?d

thou bui'iiting. Tiio Ir'dian laughed in derifeion, for ne knew
that none of hhi wamor® were tlieie, although it was so

supposed by .those tiring the shots.

It wai not long after, belbre tiie appft^ach of the relief

guard w as hearv^, the chabenge given, and the sentinel

eba sged. The countersign was givcis .n a tone suSicIsat-

ly loud fo; the ch.ief to hear it, biit t'nat could avail him
fei7 iittie, for his angainiy form would be extinguished ia

an irulatjt by any peiSKm who had bat half a view of it.

B urceiy had the relief passed 'on before Bowlegs begaa

Bl<»wly to cUmb the log wait. So ^^utions wej'e his move-

ments that not the slightcsl goand betrayed big preseaca

He- knew this to be necessary, for the sentinul had beea

charge i ex fa caution, ag the savages wer^aboak

Gaining a pc«itioa where he could x^eer over the br^b*
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Worir, b« eaw the form af the guard paolng hia beat back
wvd forth, and evidently not very watchful, for he antlci*

ited no danger in that quarter. Like the cy<«ofar®7
end glared those of the savage as they rested upon tha

doomed man. His hand wandcied to his belt, and slowly

be drew forth his tomahawk. He passed his fingers over

its keen edge, and grinned as if enjoying a horrible satis*

,’feclaon in eontemplation of the bloody deed he was about

pei form.

The sentin^ had approached within a few yards ofMm,
and then turned. Bowlegs raised his weapon and hurled

it with all bis force. The aim was unerring, and with a
hollow groan the soldier sank upon the earth.

Quickly the savage leaped within the enclosure, and
bent over the murdered man. He found that the instru-

mwt oi death bad buried itself deeply in the skull of hh
victim, and he knew that death ha<i been almost instanta*

neons. Securing the tomhawk, he again placed it in hia

belt iin 1 gaaod around him. There were a number ofdark

buildings forming a square, in the centre of the inclosure,

and from those not the smallest ^ay of light was to be

seen.

A little spart there was another building of a much bet-

ter class. It was painted white, w^as two stories high, and

from several of the windows lig. ts could bo seen. This

ithc chief believed to be ocoupiod by the officers, and h®

[had no doubt bat that Matlco wms there too. He resolved

jto reach this building, b it it was not an easy mattei to do

iso, for he must cross an open space, and even in the dark-

Sness a moTir.g form wcmld be very apt to be seen. But

the attempt must be ma le,

* Prostrating himself upon the ground, he slowly worked

his way oavvard, paudng every few moments to listen, H®
could bear the tread of different sentinels at the various

points where they were posted, and he knew that none

were in his path. But it was most likely that one would

be found in front of the officers* qttarieie, and here was the

fjcat dauges.
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It required gome little time for the chief tc reach the

desired point, for his progress was necessarily slow. Bui
he did so at length, approaching at the rear. Creepi g
©lutiously to the corner, he peered around and sure

^

enough there was a guari Bat this one would not be
di«poseii of as was the first, for he was seated in the do<»- f
wavj and only his lop and the end of his musket were

visib’e. r
• Bowlegs knew that his aim would be sure, and that

he could dispatch the man in an instant, as he bad done

the first, if be could only strike his head. This could not

be done unless the soldier changed his position, which the

wily monster resolved he should do. In order to effect this,

he felt around himself upon the ground,, and securing a
good s’se ] pebble, he threw it within a few yards of the

guard and directly in front of him.

The result wa’ as Bowlegs had anticipated. The soldier

sprang to his feet and stood in a listening attitude. Then
he advanced a few paces and paused.

To make doubly sure, the chief resolved fx) draw his vic-

tim nearer him, and to this effect he commenced whining

in imitation of a dog. The guard advanced towards the

corner of the building behind which Bowlegs was stand-

ing, and wiien be was within a few feet of it, the monster

sprang forth with his uplifted tomahawk, and struck a

terrible blow. Although it was a fatal one, the success of

the Fava^e wn' not as complete as in the first insi^ant.

Even in !ns dying struggle, the b^ve soldier grappled

with his foe, a id his voice rang out clear, giving the alarm.

Bat witii a desperate effort, the Indian threw off the

death grip, and darting to the rear of the building, he

crouched low beneath its shadows.

Bimultaneous witli the cry of the dying man, therocame

an alarm from the opposite side of the enclosure. The
guard who liad fi st fallen had been discovered, and now
there came the hasty tramp of the troops, who w^re col- i

tecting at that point.

There was considerable conlusion withia the
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^Barters, also. Hasty steps were heard descendii^ th«

ftairs, and windows were thrown up, While heads appeared

In riew.

Hear one of these, a ladder was standing, and when the

head was withdrawn, Bowlegs mounted it, and passed

through the opening. He saw an officer In the act of

dressing, and he recognized him at once as the qominaader

ot the fort,

A thrill of pleasure shot through his heart, for he felt

that be had atill another, and an important yictlm in hia

power. He raised his tomahawk, and was about to hurl

it, when a large dog sprang towards the opening, and com-
menced a furious barking.

This, he well knew, would betray him, and in an instant

he had slid to the ground, and he darted around to the

«id of the building.

Here he saw a window open on the ground floor, and a

dim light was burning within,

Eagoidy he gazed into the apai tment, and he beliered it

to be unoccupied. Doubtless, it had just been vacated by

an officer, who would soon return.

Quickly he entered the room, and there he saw that the

bed was occupied. With cat-iike stealth ha approached

it, holding his weapon ready tor instant use. He bent over

the sleeper, and then he gave a grunt of satisfaction, for

it was Matteo he gazed upon.

The poor maiden had become so exhausted by the exer-

tions she had made, that she had not been aroused by the

distuibance in the building and without.

A pearly tear-drop vested upon her cheek, and the silken

fringes of her eyelids were moist, showing that she had
been weeping

;
but, for all that, a sweet smile appeared to

be playing around her lips. She never before had seemed

BO beautiful to the chief; and, indeed, she might well

l»ve been compared to an angel of innocence.

For Bome time did Bowlegs stand there, gazing apon
lier. And it was not impossible that she felt tlie influence
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9£ hU pm&ac^f for fthe mored abotit uneftsily, ill# «»it#

faded away, asd low murmuriQ^ were heard.

Bowlegt longed to snatch her in hia arms, and take her

back to the forest; but be know it would be imposaibitg

for him to do so at that time. Soon as she awoke, h«r|>

cries would give the aiarm, and eren if he could stide-p:

these, the garrison wore fully aroused, and he would ce««‘f

tainly be discoTered, and his immediate death would b#

the r^ult.

While standing irresolute, he saw that Matteo was

to awake, and go he crawled under the bed, thus effeotuaily

c^mcealing himself resolved to trust to eircumstaaces for

the fnither carrying out of bis plans.

The ezc tement without seemed to be on the iaorfiaie,

and it approached nearer headquarters each momeat.
Heavy footfalls were l>eard, passing back and forth through

tile bsUw’ay, a»d voices spoke in evident excitement.

The dog who had confronted the chief at the officers^

window, and di iven him back, hai been peruiitted to enter

the bail, and up end down the stairs he rushed, howling

in ii foarful roaimer.

At length, he paused before tlie door of Matteo’s room,

and Ijccatne periectly furious, bounding against the paiicia

as if be meant to force his way through.

Then a voice without was beard to exclaim i

I tell you, Colonel, tliai’s Ingins in thar. My dog can .

imeii ’em a mile off, that’s sure. Je^t open the door, an’

sec.”

Ko,” was the reply
;

it is only the Indian girl, Mal>

teo, and your dog might harm her.”

Not a bit of it. Wolf don’t hurt women—he’s roo

ttiuch of a genilemaa !or that. Jest tell the gal to open

the door, and I’ii we the dog don’t do her no harm,”
“ Matteo I” called a voice, “ are you alone

“ Yes,” was the reply
;
tor the girl had becdra# folly

arou?«d.

“ Well, open the door. Don’t fear, for the dog shall 4fto%

haim you.”
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*• Ob, I doai’t fear—I opea the door.’*

Bowl^ knew now that his position was a aritieal one*

fgfiiowly he crept towards the foot of the bed, andgiaQiced

the open window. It was his intention to leap thro«gk

;^«id ran for bis life; but his eyes eacoanteroi a gleaming

bayonet, and so that point of retreat was cut o£
Kow the door was thrown open.

The dog fiew for the bed, and dashing under it, he grap«

pled the chief, dragging him into fall yiew.

Tlie contest would soon hare ended fatally for Tfoif—
for the sayage used his tomaliawk—had it not been fot

those who entered at the same time.

Bowles was sehsed, and although he struggled despet-

•teiy, he was soon firmly bound, sad there he k? upon the

floor, but imming with rage»
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D&SFBBATB iSKASUBM,

Tna'trttly braye are usually magnanimous.

The ofilcers at the fort were no exception to this rultf

iHit they had suffere^^so much at the hands of the SOmi*

Holes that each one %d almost grown to feel that his mii*

•ion was that of vengeance rather than merely the defen-

der of bis country and the upholder of her laws.

This was especially the case with the private soidierBr

They had seen many of the officers best belored by
shot down in the swamps by the concealed apd mercilesf

loe, and thousands of their comrades’ bones were bleach-

ing among the Eyerglades, fearfully mangled, even after

death, and no friendly sod to cover them. And these ter-

rible deeds iMkil not been performed by Osceola, the f®rm«f

chief, for that brave Seminole was as noble as he w*« ef®-

gant in person and accomplished in manners.

He was the war chief, and w^ile he commanded,
was little of bloodshed, save in actnai battle

;
but

tlse white people, through the veriest treachery, indt

that gteat-hearted Indian to come into St. Augustine,

then sent liim captive to Cliarleston, the mistake was t

own,

From that moment, B lly Bowlegs, formerly thscouutii

chief, but now the sole commander, came into power.

The most, bi ter hatred and venge.ince rankled in. hiC

heart, and with all tiie force of his eloquence, he painted

to bis followers a picture of horror, in which the palefhcei

ttood in the foreground, until tli«y had forgotten theooua-
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•els of tbeir captured leader, and were ripe far bl 'o ' aad
••rne^e. f

Frora tJist moment, no ci.bia was safe. The i .h veal

•had been butchered, maidens carried into captivity^ hornet

baraed to ashes and desolation far-and wide. i

Not a Talley was there which had not echoed with th®

death wail of some helpless being, and not a river which
Lad' not been crimsoned with blood. Red flame had casi

ils lurid glare through forests and over plain
;
and for idl

this Bowlegs was accountable. > |
It was not to be wondered at, then, that the feeling

against the chief was of the moat bitter character <

The soldierc would have rushed upon him at once, and
piimed him to the floor with their bayonet^, but for the in* J

ttfference of the officers, and even these would scarcely
J

have interposed in behalf of the redskin had they not had
a motive outside their personal feelings for doing sOi, |
But Bowlegs was saved for the time. |
With a tone of command, Colonel Taylor ordered him '

lo arise to his feet. |

The look given by the chief was a withering one, and i

he did not moye. |
For a moment, tlie officers stood in silence, and with ^

aomething of a look of wonder, regarded the helpless
!

defiant savage.
|

Eat the commander was a man not easily disconcerted 1 1

and calling to some of the soldiers without, half a do»ea |

of them entered, and he continued
: j

^ Take this fellow to the black room and tie him up bj-

1

the thumbs. Wiien he is humble, and in a communicatiye f

humor, we will talk to him.” j
The soldiers needed no further bidding, and the chief

*

was forced to his feet. f
4.S he left the apartment, he uttered a deep curse, ^

which the name of Matteo was mingled.

The poor girl trembled as she heard it, and she cliicig

^©sely to Judson, who was standing by her side.

Bowlegs saw this, and it only rendered him the m<»i
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0^o«; he could not restrain his rage, and ha gaTO veii fo

the expression :

‘^Matteo, Iraitress that you a’’© t think not to escape ir a*

Both yourself and your paleface lorer shall be placed ha*

neath the sod, cyea though the king of the Fioridas is now
festered and a prisoner.”

What more he yrouhi haTe spoken was not known, for }

he was hurried away. t
Of course, a consultatiott of officers must now be held,

and discussion ran high as to the disposition which should

'fee made of the crooked-legged savage.

liome were in favor of hanging him at once, but calm
Judgment prevailed, . It wa-s well known that if Bowlegs
was executed, the feeling of the savages would bo re-

dotb'ed for vengeanee, and hundreds ot white settlers,

Who, were yet permitted to oc upy their hou-^es in peac^
would be slaughtered in tlie most snerciless manner.
• So it was fktermined that the life of Bowlegs shouM be

tpared, if iie would cemseat to check the d )W of blood

;

end it was lunher hoped th.at he v/ould induce his follow*

tgrs to sUfTender, and that peace w'ould be the result.

In order to roider liiin hu^iibk by breaking his spirit,

lie was left in the guard-room dc.vingtne entire day, a cord

bound tightly around his Ihiirabs,’ and hi'i.'arms extended

to such a length ab /V J l-.s head, and attached to a bcara

above him, that his po ition was really a painful one, as f

bis feet barely to :ched tlie floor.
|:

Most men would have b:“como utterly ex^iausted in this h

tsituation
;
but not so with tlie redoubtable Billy. ;

When the officers entere-l just as darkness was again ;

settling over the earth, he turned his flashing eyes upon
'

them, and asked

:

“Well, have you come to board the lioi in his den, or to

gloat oyvT hun in his charms f”

Wq come to offer conditions of peace, and I presume

gou will fe ‘ glad to accept them,*’ rstumed the mmmmifi
ksg o4Scer, ia a mild aumacr.
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“The palefaes, blue-coated coward lie$P retoitod Bow*
lege, with bitter sarcasm.

That was a hard word for a brave man to bear, and Hk«
lightning the sword leaped from its scabburd. But judg*

aaent prevailed, and the weapon was retumed. The ooaa*

' Bander then said ;

j

“ Chief of the Sominoles, I speak to you in honesty. II

you are prepared to negotiate a peace, I will treat wdlh

you. If not, you must expect tiie severest punishment^

even that of death. You have had no mercy upon our

helpless women and children, and you ought not to expect

any yourself. But lor the sake of the settlers in Florida, I

will spare your lile if you will come to my own tei'ms, and

then keep your pledge.”

The chief had swU'-^g himself around so that his face con-

fronted that of the officers. It was w’ith some difficulty

that he held himself in that position, and as he gazed upon

his loes, the eyes of a tiger at midniglit never shone bright-

er. He glanced up at the cords whicii bound his thumbs,

and then he said

:

“ Serv.mtof the paleface so-called President ofthe United

tatea—do you know what you had done V'

“What have I done ?” asked the commandant, mildlj.

“ I will tell you wha You have tied up the King
Florida by the thumbs. What are you f An officer—

a

seavant. You receive less than three hundred doUai’s a

mouth fur your services, even though one half an iuiot

ought to command more than that. Kow look upon me.

I own these broad acres, dotted with lakes, checkered

*with rivers and lined with forests. In our twamps tha

i palefaces dare not come. They have tried it to their aor-

- row. They have come out against us a thousand strong,

and gone back with only a corporal’s guard. I love not

blood. Go from my country, and I will never molMt you,

but stay here, and you have to encounter Bdly Bowleg?,

the chief in eouncil, and the chief in war, of the Seminolea.

Do you understand me t You, a menial, have tied me up

;

the king of Florida I Kow I iriU give you my imswe^
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with regard to peace. Before three days have passed, t

will bum every building in your settlement to the ground,

even as I did that last night.”

“ Before to-morrow night you will probably ba in yoar

grave.” ' f
“ Better under the sod than under a tyrant’s heel. Tell JT

me what you have to say, and tell m'e plainly, for I would |l

give you as plain an answer.”
“ Then it is this. We will treat a peace, or you have

twenty-four houi-a to live. You deserve death, even by
torture, and you have but this chance to save your life.”

“I shall not accept your terms, and I defy you, I>t> ydor

woi’st, and take the consequences.”
“ Did you kill the sentinels on duty V *

“Idid.”
“ What are your intentions with regard to the young

maiden, Matteo ?”

** To take her back to my stronghold.”

“ Would you harm her ?”

“ She deserves death for her treachery
;
but she may bo

spared. That will depend entirely upon her future coo^

duct.’i

“ But she is not a Seminole.”

“ What makes you think so ?”

“ It is plainly to be seen that she is not. There is not th®

slightest trace of the Indian in her features. I believe you
^

stole her when a child, and perhaps at thi^ very moment I
her parents are mourning her loss.” |t,

“ You areright-T-they are. Her father wronged me years

ago, and I swore the most deadly vengeance upon .him.

would have killed him a dozen times, but I ptefer to letB
him live.”

“ By heavens 1 you shall confess who she is, and she shall

be restored.”

‘'Do you propose to wring a confession from met”
“Ido.”
“In wbat manner?”

“You shall see. Men, take this self-styled king andisib
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Ito firmly to the spare-wheel of the artillery, and let hln
Btand thei*e, unless he becomes penitent and confessess alL”

[

The soldiers needed no second bidding. The chief waa

taken down and conveyed into an open space in the center

of the inclosure. Here there was a single field piece, and a

caisso'n near it. To this there was a fifth wheel swung at

• the rear. Bowlegs was fiiinly lashed to it, and his position

I

was a most uncomfort able one as he lay stretched upon

the hard spokes.

Among them who had been quite officious was the owner

of the dog—a man by the name of Jospeh Barber. He re-

sided several miles back from the bay, and lived princi-

pally by hunting. He was familiar with the forests and

swamps of Florida, and had often been solicited to act as a

guide for the troops, but for the safety of his wife and
daughter, he had, up to t!iis time, declined to do so, not

wishing to incur the enmity of the Xadians. But he had
learned that it was the intention of Bowlegs to attack the

settlement, and he had come in for the purpose ot placing

the commander of the fort on his guard.

Bowlegs had been watching this man with a good deal

of earnestness, and at length he said

:

“ Barber, I have spared yourtelf and family, but I should

not have done it, for now I see that you ai e my enemy.
But it is not too late yet. You havs sealed your own
idoom, and that of your wife and child. Before a week
[shall pass by, you shall gaze upon their lifeless bodies,

[and then die yourself.”

“Shall such a monster be permitted to live?” asked
[Lieut. Judson, addressing the commander.

Bowlegs laughed bitterly, and answered

:

“ It is Only the good, like yourself, wim are doomed to

die early. Are you prepared for such an event, Henry
Judson ?”

The young officer lialf drew his sword from its scabbard
but returned it again, and turned away in disgush
Bowlegs retoiied:

‘Brave young man I why don’t you strike me? I am
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and canaofc return the blo*4r, Obme, dkpUj yosar

couiniTf’, and strike H v. •:

v

Let us Icarc the wietch,” said the commander, turaiof

&\Tay.

The others followed him, leaving two soldiers behiad to

act r<s a guard over the prisoner.

STw'v the day passed away, and Bowlegs remained ia

liis pali ful position. He was able to move bis head, and
easT-riy he watched the setting sim. He swept the distant

tiee-tops with his cy s, and several times an expression of

clifcS] p d; tment passed ever his i ace. At length a faint sound

rer'sche‘1 Ids ears, aiKl a smile cl satisfaction instantly began

to play around bis lips The sound he heard was repeat-

ed. i; ap; eared like the f creech of g wild-cat, but it had
e ptculiar significar cc k-r Bowlegs. He knew' it to bo the

voice of one of his own Wtirrioiv, and tlsat his men were at

work in Iris behalf. He answered the shout, and be knew
tl r.t he w as Is card, for the cry was repeated back again,

Tlic fiUard paid very little attention to these signals. If

they luard tlie distant cry at all, they supposed it to

cofce irom some w'd ’ beast, and that of Bowlegs they be-

liever! Ui bn WiUMg from him by rage and pain. Neither

did t'\ny observe in tl.'e disiant tree-tops, several smali

ra:k fpeek-^, but the captive chief saw them, and he tm-

{]; r.sdv. '

tiiC mcaiiirsg. His men were there, and they

t: odd, oomvnancl a view of tlie interior of the foit, and hi?

c'‘ u r -aiilon w'OuUI becouio known to them.

I)nr n- come on, and with it came another pelting

t';. i:dcr shower. Idvo Uien still remained on. guard ovei

B- w Ijilc the sentinels around the line of breasb

V. od: v 'rc'. doubled. Every precaution wms takpn tc-

a snrpr/sr, and to prevent assistance fromp
‘

"I pnsoncr. It had been determined to .leave

s j

ifseut situalior, in order if possible, to hu'u-

?
’ ...lb, fifing liim to terms. But the ofiicers did m;fc

* . -r . ^ r fill wdtii wliorn Biey were dealing,

hmr of ten o'clock had arrived, and the rain ws3
ii.d;l cc.c.ing down in torrents, while an ocaslonal of
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ligbi&ifig illmninfitcd the Bpaee around, ^ot a Bound had
been heard which indicated the presex^ce of an Indian, and

dioeo in the fort felt quite aecure, although the vigilance

6i the guard was in no way relaxed.

But without the breastwork, a dark figure was moving
i^ong, now slowly, and then striking Into an easy trot. A
Hash of lightning revealed the fact that it was a large

‘ black dog, very like the one owned by Barber, Nearer

and nearer he came to the walls of the Sbrt, and at length

passed through an opening which had been left as a water

drain, and was within the enclosure.

One of the guard challenged, but of course, the dog
did not condescend a reply. The soldier ran forward with

his gun at a ready, but when he discovered the character

of the supposed foe, he laughed, and returned to his

post.

Onward the dog sped, trotting leisurely along H'bm

point to p^t, evidently quite indiiferent to everything

around him. Once or twice he was ordered to halt, but

still pernaitted to pass oi^

Presently, he came near the spot where Bowlegs was

confined. Here he was confronted with a bayonet
;
but it

was quickly|w'ithdrawa as the second sentinel said i

it’s only Joe Barber’s dog. Let him alone, and he’ll

e&^ up that redskin in five minutes,”

“ I wish he would,” was the reply.

The dog approached the prisoner, and mounting his feet

upon him, began to growl furiously.

; ile was permitted to remain in that position for a mo-
and then one of the sentinels said i

It won’t do, Jack. The colonel wants to get some-

thing oat of the redskin before he is hung up; and if we
let the dog kill him, we will be behl responsible.”

“That’s a hict. Til diive the bea^t away
;
but we must

let him have one or two nips first I”

Am the soldier said this, he advanced, and taking tha

butt of his mus ket, he gave the dog a slight blow, and es*
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** Come, Wolf, he off with you I”

His dogship did not appear to relish this interferoiiBi

with his plans, tor he turned upon the guard with a fierce?

growh ' P
The soldier dropped his musket, threw up his hands*

littered a hollow gi’oan, and fell backwards upon the^g;,

gi-ound, |f

His comrade sprang forward to lead his a‘::sistance.

at that instant, Bowlegs leaped irom the wheel, and drove

a knife deep into the breast of the second soldier, who fell

across the lifeless body of his companion.

The supposed dog instantly assumed an ’"upright posi-

tion, and grasping the hand of Bowlegs, exclaimed:
“ My chief 1 your warriors await you on the other sid^i"

of the river.”

“ Good. But it will not De an- easy matter for me ta

leave this accursed fort. The sentinels are. thickly posted,

I heard them challenge you several times.”

** I have brought a second dog skin with me, and with

it you can leave the fort fu st. I will follow after.”

The savage described the manner in which he had ei^

tered, and pointed out the opening,

Bowlegs prepared himself, and proceeded on his way.
In doing so, he passed the officers’ quarters, and pausing

before the window where he had seen Matteo, he gaa^din.

She was there, seated by her bedside, evidently buried if;

in the deepest thought.

Bowlegs assumed, as near as possible, the voice of Jud« '

son, and spoke in a low tone : ^

“ Come to the window a moment, Matteo, for I wish t*

epeakwith you.”

“Henry I” repeated the maiden, springing to her feet,

“ Yes
;
it is Heniy.”

With a feeling of security, the poor girl advetneed to the

window. A single shriek from her lips would give the

alarm, and this he resolved to prevent. As she passed

her head through the opening, the wretch aeaed her witti
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Me hand and with the other he dealt a blow so terribld;

that she sank senseless upon the window ledge.

Quickly he drew her out, and then gazed around him.

Everything was quiet, but how could he reach the opening:

with his burden 1 As a dog, he bad no fear with regard

3to h mself; but in carrying so large a bulk it ceitamlf

would attract attention. And there was no time to ba

J lost. The girl had only been stunned by the blow, and

I'probably would soon recover. Then the alarm would b<»

I given.

Bowlegs resolved, however, to run the venture, and h®
began bis ^j^dvance boldly and swihly across the open

space. It so happened that at that very moment, the ro
lief guard were passing around, and the various seatinola

were thinking more of their rest than of enemies. The re*

fult'Was that Bowleg'S was not noticed until he was withia

a yards of the opening through the wall of the fo; t.

At that moment, however, IM^alteo had so far recovered

that she understood herself to be in danger, and a wild cry

burst from her lips. Bowlegs echoed it with a yell of de-

4ince and exclaimed

:

“ Dogs of palefaces, I told you that I would burn your

gftttlcment, and Pil do it now I”

Like a deer the chief dat ted forward and passed tlrrougb

the opening. He heard the shouts of his enemies behiadt->^

'^hira, but he heeded them net. Reaching the w'ater, he

I
leaped into a large canoe which was in waiting for him,

I
and then struck out for the opposite shore, which was

J safely gained.

1 A large number of his warriors were present, and they

^gathered around him awaiting hia commands,
“ Burn I burn those hovels !” he yelled.

This order had been anticipated, and hundreds of ar-

rows prepared for the purpose, la aa instant the very air

appeared to be all ablaze, as the flaming shafts flew through

H, “lUighUng upon the roofe, and piercing the sides of tha

difiarest dwellings. The settlers worked with all their

might to extinguish the flames, but this they found it irn-
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pcfisibld to do. Many fell beneath the ermwa, the tt&rf

heafl* »f which entered their quivering flesh. The eonfla*

graifci^n soon became general, and it was evident that in an
j

hour the threat of Bowlegs would be lulflUed, and not a{

flwcllmg in that settlement would be left standing.

But those at the fort were noridle. Volley after volley I

of mnsketiy was poured across the river, and the cannon

belched forth its streams of fire. The bullets rattled among I

the'trees where the Indians had taken their position, and

shell burst rapidly and with considerable effect, aV
though the redskins kept themselv^ as much under cover

as possibles

Bowlegs had anticipated making a charge that very

night, for he felt that he had warriors sufficient to take the

place* But he heard loud cheering on the water, and saw

a vessel coming op. Reinforcements, which had long been

expected, had arrived, and the chief prepared for a retreat^

whiob w&B to commence at daylight*
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CHAPTER V.

deeds of HObKOB,

Bawi-EGS had ceYer before expciienced Vucb an inteni^

hatred for the palefaces as he now felt. It was a consola-

tion to know that he had not humbled himself, and that

be had been able to carry out bis threats up to the pres-

ent moment. How he had escaped would puzzle the offi-

cers, as they had lett him firmly bound to the spaie wheel cf

ft caiason, with two soldiers to guard him. Those soldiem

would be found dead, tlie one pierced through the heart

with a knife and the other with the brains oozing out of a

cleft in his skull. The ropes which hound the chief would

be found to have been cut. But how dbis lia 1 been ac-

complished, would still remain a mystery, None of tire

guard bad seen an Indian enter the fort, and none had

been seen to leave it, with the exception of the redoubt-

ftble Billy himself.

Just 6S the first ray of the morning gray began to appear

la the easfc, the Seminole warriors began the; r retreat, tak-

ing their killed and wounrled with them, for the firing

fcom the fort had been kept up nearly all night, and seve-

-,tal of the savages had been slain, and quite a number more
or less injured.

^ Bowlegs remained behind, resolved to wait until the day

Wys further advance 1, in order the more fully to satisfy

himself with regard to the present strength of iiis enemy,

efwCT having received their reinforcements, and -wlmt was
tiie probable intentions of the commander. He did not

doubt but that he would be followed, and that another

battle would soon take place. This he longed for, as he
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felt ft tlirill of satisfaction eyery time be saw a pakfaoB

fftjj, and when they were cut down by hundreds, as had
often been tlie case, even witbin his siglit, helelt an exceaf

«ff joy which knew no bounds.

He did not part with Matteo, bat retained her with'

Liin. He also kept a single savage, to lend sach asastanoa

le he might require, and now, lying concealed in an un* ';

dergrowtli, he awaited a clearer light, and further devel*'

opments. ^

A sa d scene was presented. Where the dwellings of

the settler's had stood the evening be'ore, now' only a inasii

of blackened embers W’ere to bo seen. Kear the smoulder-

embers there w'ere groups oi women and children, seat-

ed i];pon<he ground, evidently mourning thnr sad fate.

Hear the river’s bank tiiere w'ere a number of men who
wcte engaged in digging in the eaith. Others were col-

lecting prostrate bodies of those who had fallen the nigl^t

before, and w'crc now being placed to red, while the very

sir was pregnant with the wails of the living fiiends. But
instead of awakening pity in the heart of Bowlegs, ha

05',iv laugbed in devilish glee.

Wf en the Seminole warriors began their- retreat, they

sen up a yell of dedance, wdiicb they continued at inter*

vah until their voices could no longer be heard. Bow-legg

had a motive in this. lie wished those at the fort to tni*

cerf'tsnd tliat he w as jio longer opposed to them, but that

be d.-oi taken up his ma ch for the interior.

The sun Ijad only fairly glide ! the forest tree-tops^ when

ft S5T: ail boat was seen to put off from the fort. It coa*

tttsiud but a single pa’-scngc-r, and rapidly it -was pulled

out into the bay. Tim chief feared the interference of

Ha too, ail'd so lie proceeded to blind her by placing a

bai.dage titrhtly over Imr eyes, and tb.cn he pinioned her

har-ds in such a manner that she v/ould bo unable to re*

m£ivc- it. P lafdng her in the bands of^fbe Indian who had

remained with liim be then gave hie entire attention td

the man in the boat.

Kero er and nea er he can e, but he . appeared to usb
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great caution, evidently hesitating about landiag -until b«

was fully iMitiafied that he would not be compelled aingly

[to face any number of dftsky fienda.

Bowlegs within a few yards of the water, but thor*

[ougbly couecaled, and here he awaited the approach ol

the paleface officer. As he had 1 oped it proved to be no

other than Henry Judson. So solicitous the young

man been with regard to Hatteo, that he Imd ventured to

Wme across the rivet in search of her. If he could only

find her footprints in the sand, and know that she was

ftill with the Indians, and living, it would, be a source of

oonsolation to him, for there would still be hope that aha

might some day be recovered, or escape. His greatest fear

waf, that she had been killed at once, and her Iwdy tlirowa

into the water.

Landing, the young man bent low, and searched around

upon the sand. A tiny footprint was there, and others

near it. Judson followed the direction they indicated,

holding hie sword ready for use in one liand, and a large

pistol in the other.

He was wdthin a few yards of Bowlegs, and had not yet

discovered the savage, who w^as awaiting the moment for

Ids spring. Not a sound had betrayed to the young offi-

I5er, the fact that a human being was near him. But now
Matteo spoke. She said :

“ Surely, chief, you do not fear a poor maiden
;
will you

^not remove this bandage from my eyes, and, lot me sea

[the light of heaven 1”

Judson heard these words, f nd recognized the voice at

[once. That he had fallen into an ambush, he well knew,

|but not how many he would be compelled to encounter.

'He threw himseif in an attitude of defense.

Bowlegs knew that he must now be prompt in his ac«

Con, and he instantly sprang from concealment, and with

bis tomahawk raised, rushed forward to meet his enemy,
Judson leveled his pistol and fired, but by suddenly drop,

ping to the ground, the chief avoided the bullet. A4

quickly be was upon his feet again, but he met the point
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«f 9, sward, BTid received a severe flesh wouad ia the arm.

Heclatched the blade with his hand, aud as ifc was draws
back from his grip, his fiagera received deep gashes, ®**^*»^

he gave no heed to this, A great tiiurapb, or an attei|f .

failure was before him, ^
Turniag a ide the point of the blade, he grappled withp.

Judson. The Indian was much the stronger of th®

bat the officer was the more agile, and for . a few secondip-j,

it seemed as if the contest would ’ be a doubtful one, Th®
chief received a blow upon the head foom a pistol in th®

hands of JTudson, and a howl burst f om his lips. II

wcnied almost t® roaddea him, and he dealt a return blow
with the hea 1 of his hatchet, which caused the youag mail

to real and sink ha f senseless upon the ground,

Tiio victory was with the savage, and in a sh'^rt tim®

his enemy was bound in such a manner as to be perfectly

fiGipless, but still lefs free to w dk.

This he appeared at first inclined to refuseu to do, but

teve^pj fierce blows from the brutal Bowlegs, proved to
'

him how vain was resistance. Besides, Matteo was there?

and felt that it would bo some consolation to be with

her, for, aridie from seeing liira in his present situation, h«

believed slio wonld devise some comfoi-t from his preis-

cnce.

The bandage was now removed from the eyes of th®

itaiden, and she saw the man she loved. With a cry,

half of pleasure and half of pain, she sprang his aide

and re^ ed her bead upon his bosom, wiiile sh . looked up

lovingly into his eyes. Neither could embrace the other^

for their arms were pinioned.

Bowlegs laughed ia devilish g'ee, and the maiden turn-

ed a look of loathing upon him, and exclaimed

:

Foul mcnBter, is it not euougb that this brave officer

li in your power I Must you taunt him by your sneers ?*’

“ In every poi^ ble manner,” was the heartless responeo,

•* Tes—I might have known it.”

You mean to say that it is Just like m® I”

“Tea.”
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* Bat I shall do more than taaat.**

him, I ^appose I”

^Tcs, kill him ; bat torturo comes first*

"1 ** Oh I horrible t*

^>1
** Ton have seen my method of dealing with tay ©no*

j “ Yes—ob, yes r*

^ **Bat nofie hare cyer endared, in comparison, wiiat I

"^•hall inflict apoa him. I shall rack my brain to ir.yent

imginea of tiitare, and you shall stand by and witaesa it

ali>

“Why do you hate him so T” What harm has h© eYcr

ione you T
“Ho is an accursed paleface, and baa mtaded my eoun-

ry. Many of my warriors have fallen, and I know not

how many he has personally slain. And then he attempted

lo steal you from me, alter having first made you a trait-

ress,’’

“Ho
;
that is net true. He never asked for my love—

t

gave it to him freely, even, without the request haying

been made. He i? not to blame because I love him.“

“ Stilly be shall snffjr."

“Chief, I am but a maiden, and can do nothing now,

fof I am bound.” '

“ What would you do if you were not bound, my pretty

-bird!”

'I
“If Henry Judsoa dies, I believe it will kill me. I do

foot think hk brave spirit v?Hl scarcely have left his bodyi

'

^
beforc my own will follow ii”

I
“You fjioy die at th.o same Instaut,

I
“Perhaps you will kill met”

j “You know you merit death by our laws.”

“ Then I shall expect little mercy at your bloody hands**

“ What If I spare your life t”

“And not that of Henry !”

« H« ahali surely die.”

“The*. I will tell you. Tlie momenta that are given ui©

after bo Is gmie, I shall devote to veageanee. Sleeping ^
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vaking, yoa mast beware, for at the Very first opportaaitf,

1 will rid the world of such a monster as you are,” i

Bowlegs appeared surprised. He stood in silence for •
few moments, with his long arms folded across his pow«F*
full breast, and his snake-like eyes fixed upon the speaker

he drew a deep sigh, ancireplied ; ^

“ What a jewel you are, and I came so near losing yeii.

I did not dream that you possessed so much courage and

resolution as you have evinced during the last few daya,

Tou must become a queen, for youjwould grace the tribe,

I did intend you as the bride of one of my brayes, but

you shall be my own. Tsiie, the King of Florida is some-

what advanced in years, and is not as handsome as was
Osceola, but h© can command—he can control a wife—*

•yen such a one a« yourself.”

“Me your wife?” and the maiden shuddered as sho

ipoke.

“As sure as you are now living.”

“Oh, Henry I” an d Matteo p!es?;ed closer to the bosom
•f her lover.

“Do not heed tiie monster,” he said, in a firm tone of

voice. “ He will be prevented from carrying oat his

threats, be assured.”
“ Did I carry out those I male last n‘ght ?” he a.-'k3d

with a sneer, as he poijited exhuUir.'gly to the blackcced

ruins across tlm svater.”

“True; but tiiere will come an end of your vi'dainics.’*

“Do you doubt bat that I shall rend you, j du' from

joint?’’

“You may murder me—no doubt you will; but vea-

gcanoe will fo’h.-w.”

“ Do you refer to the ihrcat of Jdai-teo ?”

“No; but to the oath of my oonipanioriS in tirms, Ifl

am ihur lered. these torcst troc.s wil soon be b'ack with

gavages, haouiog to tlie iimb^ by t]\e neck.”

“ Iln 1 ha ! im ! Vv'i'.eie do you propose to find so

a r.uoibrr of n!v 'wn; rhi>r^ ?”

“K'.m! jonnn.g i he Ev^efgla^.®'!, if at no otr-t r {dac^s.*"*
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**How many times haTC yon tried to penetrate them

And what has been the result t You are going there now j

|»ot I do not think your companions in arms will follow

70U, They have tried that game to their entire satisfao^

I tion, depend upon it.”

j

“ We hare been injudicious enough to attempt the pen«

etration of your stronghold, with small numbers. It will

not be so again.”

Ob, yes! I recollect. You received reinforcemehta

during the night. How large a force arrived t”

“E-nough to march through the heart of Florida, and

hang up every dusky dog who offers opposition. If I do
not return to the fort in an hour, they will know that I

have been captured. They will commence the advance at

once. You will be asked what has become of me. If I

am not produced, you will be the first to die a dog’s

death,”
** Indeed.”

Sneer if you will. When that hour arrives, your sneers

wilt be as vain as your cowardly pleadings.

“ Bo you call me a coward ?”

“One so merciless is nothing else. You may possess a
certain amount of brute courage, and be defiant so long as

you are safe. But let certain death stare you in the face,

and your craven heart w^ould sink within you.

j

These words evidantly cut the chief to the very souL

[He uttered a bowl of rage, and actually foarae t in his

[madiiegs. He raised his hatchet as if lie intended to strike

[

Hie speaker, and probably would have done so, bad
^ not wished to reserve him for a more terrible death.

At that moment his attention was attracted to the op*
ppsite shore. Haifa dozen boats were being filled with
armed men, and this accomplished, they moved towards

the spot where the chief, the Indian and tbs captive were
standing.

»Bowlegs waited to see BO more. Attaching a eord to
/udson, he dragged Mm swiftly along, while Matteo was
kept XB ebarge ot the ether ^vage. An attempt on the
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pari of the young officer to resist, resulted in his being

dragged for a considerable distance tspon the ground. la

this manner his flesh would be lacerated, if not hhi Ufs de-

ftroyed, and so he concluded lo offer mo ffirther ©pposl-

ikm.

Hatteo had also seen the boats, and wishing to let tli®

fcldiers know that herself an J probably Judson we^,*© doss

at hand, she gaye utte;ance to several piercing shrleka.

Stop her mouth, or kill her »*’ said tae chief.

The Indian who held her in cliarge appeared inclined,

to do the latter, for ho raised a huge knife over her bead.

Boeing this, Bowlegs continued :

“Don’t harm her, and FU settle the bu.sisjess.”

With this he gave Jud.soa three or four terrible blows,

fmd turning to Mattpo, said :

“ So will I paulsh your lover every time you attempt the

least opposition.”

“ I will be silent,” she rep^f ed, rannrr. fully.

*' See that you are, and that you offer no resistano* ifi

any maufier.”

E?^li Bowlegs and the Indian now co.nmenGod the Fegsi-

I&j dog-troP, and it" was continue 1 for goTerai miles, and
until the maiden and Judson were both so exl-iausted that

they v/ere scarcel}' able to proceed. Sinking upon the

ground, Matteo esclaimed ;

“Oh, I can go jio further without rest!”

At that instant a young girl suddenly appeared, bent

ov«r tho exhausted maiden f tr an instant, and then ran to

& Jpriiig close at hand, bringing her gome water in a cocoa-

ant shell cup.

Bowlegs jrrlijned horribly, and then exclaimed : |

“This is fortunate, if you had not paused here, Matteo,

I should have passed tlTh cabin of old Joe Barber vitlKiUt

notlehig it, or thinking about him. This is his preity

daughter, and It reminds me that the old hunter^ mr^do

hiniseif veiw officious in tying me up, aa i that I ewci« %o

be revenged. I will have my aatisfaction now.**
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Yen do not meftn to harm that poor girl ?” asked /«d-

^ 100.

**Ifo ;
merely earry her away a eaptim**

•That is not all I shall do.’’

• What more I**

•*KiU her mother. That is the way I can stiike deepest

fato Barber’s heart,”

*• Barely yon would not do such a thing aa that !”

• You shall see.”

Mrs. Barber had beard voices, and she came forth fiom

her cabiU) which stood ha^f concealed behind some creep-

ing vines. She had barely come into view, when Bowlers

let fly ^n arrow at her bosom. Fatal had been his aim.

The poor creature threw up her hands, a low cry escaped

her lips, and then she fell backward,

Lilly Barber, the daughter, was so terror-stricken when
ilie witnessed the deed of blood, that she took a few steps

forward, with arms extended, and then fell to the ground

utterly unconscious.

The monster proceeded to place the body of the mur-

toed woman in a position where Joe, the husband, would

W sitre to had it on his return, and then he set Are to t iic

cabin.

Bis revenge gratified here, the advance was cootinued,

a second captive maiden composingthe party. Nothing
|funther of note occurred, and at the close of the third day,

I
the monster mid his prisoners joined the main baud, who

encamped ou the banks of T^ke Ooochobee*
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CHAPTER YL

I THE 8EMmOLE STRONaHOLD.

The position chosen by the Indians was naturally •
•trong one. It was situated upon the bank of Lake Oeo-

chobee, near the head of the river bearing the same name.

Away towards Tampa Bay there lay stretched out a dense

forest, the huge cypress trees almost shutting out the sun-

light from the earth, even at noonday. In the night, the

blackness, was of the densest description.

Near the water the canebreak grew rank, interwovsn

with ti^l grass, Which afforded an excellent place of con-

cealment for the savages. An advancing foe might be

met, even before they were awaie of the f ct that a con-

cealed enemy were near, and be most mercilessly slaughter-

ed. This had been the case in many battles when* the

soldiers had met with defeat |
If the savages found ' a retreat necessary, they could slip }

,way unseen, and a pursuit would be next to impossible,

for only those perfectly familiar with tfiie intricacies of the
’

iwamps would pass over them with safety, for there wer«

h»a dreds of points where men would sink so deeply in the

mire that it would be almost impossible for them to extri-

cate themselves if they were not actually buried alive.

To advance with artillery, and even borsesi was uttedy

out of the qnestioii.

Near the head of the river itandi a bold, sharp, tmikf
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bluff, rearing its rugged head some two hundred feetabov*

the water’s surface.

To ascend it*- side was not an easy matter for one unao*

quainted with its winding pathways, and only by mount-

ing from crag to crag could the summit be reached.

Numerous caves were here, and several buildings formed

of logs, were half hid away in the nitches. B^astworks
had been formed in different locations; indeed, that isola-

ted ridge was the Gibraltar of Fioiida.

The wily Bowlegs had formed other places for defense

in case of an attack by a powerful foe. Pathways for the

purpose of deceiving the troops had been formed. These

appeared to be plain, and to lead up tlie steep, but they

wouM suddenly terminate bsneatli some huge rock which
could not be surmounted. And directly over such places,

large quantities of stone and other heavy material had
been collected, and bound in their places with ropes. Thi*

could be severed, and the masses w^ould bo hurled down-
ward, crushing everything before it.

It was into one of these caves that Bowlegs conveyed his

captives. His arrival had created the greatest excitement

among liis warriors, for the savages were thirsting for the

blood of their foes. They anticipated a glorious time in

the torture of Judson and the maiden Matteo,,who had es-

caped a few days ago, and had been brought back.

,
None entertained the least idea that Bowlegs intended

to make her his own wife; and, indeed, the chief had only

recently thought of such a thing himself.

One out of the many expected her as his own bride, and
although it had never been decided who should possess

the prize, there were several who believed himself to be

the favored one.

And now another captive was there. This was Lilly

Barber. For some time she had boen in an agony of giief,

and it had not yet passed away. Her own captivity was a
secondary consideration to her; it was the cruel death 0i

ber mother of which she was thinking.

That grief had marred her beauty greatly, for her eyes
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Were red md swolka with weeping, while htg cheeks wect
ttshy pelet

Still, she was lovely, and the first thought which cam*
Ic the mind ol many, was : fe

Here ie another paleface bride for one of us.” f

•

-

The first attention was given to the maidens, and then

the young ofScer came in for his share. The dusky fiends

fiocked around him, dancing in wild delight, yelling In |.^

fury, brandishing their knives, and threatening their vic-i^ *-<

tiffi, H© almost expected inslant death, but this was not

the purpose of Bowlegs. He stood gszing upon the scene,

bis long arms folded, and a smile of satisfaction resting

upon his lips.

This work over, the chief caused his captives to bo

dragged forward, up the ledges, to the caves. It was with

eonsideiable pleasure that Bowlegs pointed out to Jodson

the arrangements he had made for defense, and then ho

^kevl

;

“Well, sir, do you think your friends will attelnp^ to

t£omo up here
*' Stronger places have been taken by brave men,” was

tile reoly.

Bra'oe men f How many such are to be found among
the paleiace invaders of my country §”

‘ Do you question their courage

,

^ 7 00 will learn your mistake.”
[

‘‘ Are you one of those brave men ?” -
1

“ -Have you seen any exhibition of cowardice about

'

mc-r
j

“Oiilw/iil do you the justice to acknowledge - that

you make a viriae of necessity
;
but when your hour of

tiia] coDifs, wc will see if you cun die as a red warrior

d©ers,”

“ I’ou will fnd that I shall not fiinch, if I am to die.”

n you aife to diel Do you doubt that your doom ia

8f;a]cd f

'

I do. , ©thing within me tells m« that my end ii
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not jet. But joti apeak of cowardice. I thiak that title

might be applied to youi-selt”

1

“ Bid I exhibit any such quality by coming Into yom
fort, killing your soldiers, and bringing back the maidea

who had deserted us
** It was a bold movement”
“ Its boldness made it a success.’*

•True; but have you not acted the coward since we
SJetr

“ Tell me how.”
“ I tm yom captive, alone to oppose you and your war-

riors, and you keep me bound. It is an evidence that you
fear me,**

“ Personally I would not fear to stand before a doaen

such, in battle, but I am determined you shall not ^cape,

as you appear bo confi lent that you will. I would not

lose such a prixe as yourself, for half my country.**

“ Will you not teU me precisely what my ^te is to be I”

Certainly. You "are to be placed in cme of the caves,

and remain there lor seven days. You will then be com-
peile-i to run the gauntlet of fire, which you will find

some dilficnlty in doing, tor you will fee much weakened
by hunger.**

Monster.**

“ Such you will find me. But will you hear me fur-

atherr
‘‘Yea.*’

^ ** After the gauntlet running is over, then will come the

^sio^ intere4ing part. Bo you see that tree which hangs

3 ever the precipice below ?*’

I
“Yes.”

* “ You see that it is blackened as if by fire ?'*

“Ido.”
“ I will tell you the fate of a captive I brought here a

month ago. He was one among the number who treach-

erously captured Osceola, and sent him to a prison. He
degeiTCd his fate, and in that fate, you may read yw
aws. -
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** Let me hear it.”

“ Do you know t© wmom I refer f

”

“I do not.”

Bid you l earn the fate of Lieutenant Jackson ?*•

“ He suddenly disappeared, you know ?”

*‘Yes.”

“And you have no idea what became of him!’*

“ No further than it is believed that he was captured by
the savages and murdered by them.

“ Well, I will enlighten you now. One dark and terri-

bly stormy night, I crept through the narrow streets of 81.

AngU'tine. Its inhabitants did not know that Bowlegs,

the King of Florida, was among them. They would have

given much for the information, for I was there as an

avenger. I was iu search of Jackson, whom I had seen,

having met liim on the battle-field of Withlacovehie,

There he taunted me on my ungainly form, and my
hatred for him was^ of the most intense character. When X

entered the city, I did not even know his lodgings, but I

crept tioin house to house, and listened, nntil I learned

where he was to be found. He slept in the second story

of a hotel, and, watching, 1 saw his face at the window.

Fortune or the fiends favored me, for by the side of th®

hotel there grew a large tree, the branches of which extend-

ed to within a lew inches of the sash, which was closed,

on account of the storm,

“ Into the branches of this tree 1 mounted, aud gazed

into the apartments. A bright light was burning there,

p*nd the paleface officer was preparing for bed. He retired,

little dreaming that the eyes of his deadly foe ware glar-

ing upon him
;
nor did he for a moment think what was

to be bis fate, and how soon he was to suffer.

“ Y/ellj he extinguished the light, and 1 waited for tw<>

hours in order that he might sleep.”

“ And strike him while he slept,”

You think so ?”

“ It would be lik e ju,”
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“When yon bear all I have to say you will acknowl-

edge that it was not one bit like me. Strike a man dead

at a single blow, and you are not revenged upon him at

all, for he remains unconscious of the lact that he has fal-

len by an enemy’s hand. Torture him, so that he dies by

inchae—dying every moment for whole days, while you

aie exhulting over him—and then he feels the weight of

your i*esentmeut.”

“ And so you tortured poor Jackson'!”

; “I did.”

“ Well, let me hear your story.”

“ After waiting until I thought he slept, I tried the win-

dow sash and found that I could raise it. Doing so, I

stepped into the apartment. His measured breathing as-

sured me that he was undisturbed. Approaching hie side,

I gave him a blow upon the head, which I knew would
render him instantly senseless, without proving fatal. I

had prepared a plaster of wax, or pitch taken from a pine

tree, and thisi bound tightly overhia mouth that he might

not give the alarm when he should recover. Binding him

hand and foot, I threw him from the window to the ground

below. Leaping after him, I threw him over my shoulder,

and was soon safely beyond the limits of the city.
^

I need not tell you how I reached this place with him,

but I did so. He had no clothing but his nightshirt for

i protection, and his bo ^y became much lacerated by our

passage through the forest. Still, he did not complain,

but was defiant and even taunting in his words. B ut he
became a coward at last.”

“Ido not believe you.”

“You believe the other poitionof my story, I suppose !”

“ I know of no reason why I should disbelieve it.”

“ And you want the rest

“ Yes.”

“ When I arrived here, I threw him into that cave, so

teghtly bound that he could not move. Here I left hini ia

the dense darkness, and to his own refisetiona. Each day

i TisitiKi him. For iht first three days his spirits did^sst
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^k. Then he asked for water and food» and at length kB
actaahy begged lor it.”

“And you gave him none?” |

“For seven days he had neither food or water, and kt ^

actually went raving mad, constantly shrieking for water.*’

“ Ob, monster lhat you are.” ^
“ On the se\ nt n day he was brought forth and watflfl

given him. He drank furiously and seemed to revive,& •

Then our lines were formed, and he was forced into it Ht
was too weak to go tar, and fell.”

And thus you mur dered him f**

“No.**

“ Well, let me hear the end,**

“That tree which is leaning over the chasm, had bees

eoTcred with pitch pine. Into the Wancbes he was takaa

and there bound. Then 1 set fire to the pitch,**

“Oh, my^d I”

“ He shrieked and howled in his agony, bat at lengtii

yre ire severed his fistters, and down went a firey body^

whirling throngh the air, and falling upon the rock k^
low. Now you know your own fate.**

Without further words, the young oMcer was dri^ged

into a cavern, and there left in utter darkse^
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CHAPTER YII.

ADYENTUJ^ES OF A KIOaT

A'FTeb placing Jiidson in bis dungeon, Bowlegg led ths

two maidens into & rude cabin, \yhich he need as bis own
priYate quarters, and where a farored fcw were only per-

mitted to enter, Among these were a fierce braYe, known
as Wild Cat, '

.

This savage, although the pretended Iriend of the chief,

was really not so. He was t rnbitiou^, and longed to be-

y come the chief ruler of the Seminoles. Of course, that

worst of all human passions—^jealousy*

—

l aged in Lis heart,

',;|HowcYei*, he had managed to conceal his feelings, and the

did not even suspect his hitcntior'iS, which had not

Jm yet as-umed any dtfi .ite form.

Be crept closely to tin; cabin occupied by the chief, and
-^lisened.

Immediately after entering his quarters, the maidens

unbound, and they sank exhausted upon & couch of

furs, weeping in each cthePs arma. They had met for

the first tifiio but a few days before, but sharers in miafor-

tsiae, each tried to comfort the other, and lighten each

®ther*8 sorroifs.
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Mattcio had witnessed terrible deeds perpetrated by tkf

tribe, and her heart had sickened many a time. But sha

knew no other home but with them, and she did not

know that beyond the forests, there resided those

who would give her protection, where she could live hap-E
and in peace, until she had met Henry Judson. She

had been sent out by Bowlegs as a spy, himself accom-J,

panying her to Tampa Bay, Here she first saw the officer, ^

He became deeply interested in her, and she returned that

interest with an ardent love.

From that moment she became discontented, and night

and day the image of Judson was before her. When sha

first learned that it war the intention of the chief to at-

tack the fort and the settlement, s' .e became almost fran-

tic with griefi and upon her knees she begged the Semi-

nole to forgo his purpose, declaring her love for the offi-

cer. This only enraged Bowlegs, and created a su'^pieioa

in his mind that she would turn traitress weie opportuni-

ty afiorded her, bat he looKcd upon her as a person of no

resolution and very little courage, and he did not suppose

for a moment that she w'ould attempt to penetrate the for-

est alone, in order to reach the fovt. It was not until af-

ter she had gone, that he could realize that she had done

no, and only till that moment did he begin to understand

his own feelings.

N she was back again, and in his power. Whal
would be tile result? I

' For sometime the monster sat gazing upon those two

helpless beings and at length he exclaimed :
I”

“ Come, arouse yourselves, for I have much of impor- h

tance to say to you both.” §'

do not wish to hear you speak—^your voice is hateful
"

to ir>e,” returned Matteo, with a shudder.

“ And alike go to me,” added Lilly Barber.

^Matteo, did it never strike you that you are not an Xmt

dian nmi'.len ?”

'• Kever unt il I met Henry.”

ITc toKi you that you wero not f”



“He told me that he believed I wa« not**

“Yon are not”
“Oh ! then can you tell me of my parents f*

“Yes.”

“Then do so, for mercy sake.”

“ I thought my voice was hateful to yon.”

“ I will not say so again ^nly tell me of my parents.**

“Will you also listen to me. Lilly ? you will be deeply

Interested.”

“Yes—I will listen.*

When I was a young man, I saw and loved a Spaniaa

maiden, wbo reside i in St. Augustine, w'th her parents. I

had not thoroughly identified myaelt with the Seininolea

then, an;l but for circu i.stance'}^ might have led a life of

civi iztition. Bat my love was spurned, and a rival took

possession of the one I had worshiped. This maddened
me, and I resolved upon the direst vengeance. Siiall I toll

you' the name ot that rival ?”

« Yes.”

“It was Joseph Baiber.”

“My father I”

You shall hear. lie was married to the object of my aflfech

tions, and my love soon changed to a bate as deep as I am
capable of leeling. Well, they heeded me not, and lived

on happily. A daughter was bora to them. It was
scarcely a year old, when I stabbed the molSier in her bed,

and witii the infant, I came and j oined my tribe. She has

betn with me; ever since, and has now grown felinost

womanhood.”
“ W/’.cre is that child ?”

“I" is you: self.”

“Mys'i!?*
“ Yes; yourself.”

“ Oa am I the daughter of 3ir. Barber

“You a^c.”

“ Then Lilly is my sister !”

she is not”
“WjU you not ezplain t”
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**
T<-s» I told you that I killed your mother, &a4 I did

6a You saw Tue shoot doB‘a Baiber’s wife a few

a>?o. Oi coarse she wjts not your mother
;
neither 3ii«

the pareiit of Lily.’^

Not ray uK.'therl” asked L ly in 'evident surpria^^

“No—neither h Barber your lather,’*

‘’OU; you must be mistaken,”

“I a a not.”

“ Tlieo tell me all.”

There also resided iu St Augustine at the same
E family by ihe name ol Jadson. This man had insulted

me, and I swore reyesge upon hini. He had two chil.hen,

a son and a daughter, Tbe girl was but two years o d,

ano life iai vras about eight £ resolved that, together

with the o4i Id ot Briber, 1 w^ould take both of these wdli

me to my st.ougl-.oid. I sueceerled in capturing the giri,

but not ;he buy. Have you evsir seen that boy of which i

epet\k I”

Not that I stm aw^are of.”

“I kept track of him, and resolved that h^should soma

day fall into my l ands. He has become my victim.”

‘•And you have killed my poor brother f” asked poor

LiU', with a almdder,

L 'ten I Y -ur parents mourned you as loct. Ofcourse
thi y clung cioser to tlmir sou. But in time he waa seat

to Wctt Point as a cadet. He graciuate^i, and became a

United Slates soldier. ' He enme into my country aud

fouglit against n.e. lie v,ca t-m heart of Blauche Jud-

Bon, wiioin ho only knew as Matteo, and he would hav®

stoicii fu-ai me. He is now in my power.”

” Oh, hcivveua ! is Hea?y Jadson the boy of whom yoa

have been epcakiug ?”
.

“ He is.”

**And my brother?” asked Lily.

“ Ho is your brother,”

•* And ai*© my parents still living ?”

“ Both are still living in St. Augustine.”

” How is it that I have been looked upon as tb« daughf
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lit ^ Mi> Bftrbir t I kuti so r«CQ]l«€tK»» ifmy
hmtmjisTaA bomi. or of anj ol^«r par^iti bul Iboii#!

bftvf CO diijr}; JoTe<i*’

^ 1 wiU tell yon, To^ bad been with me about «&•

whm we bad a battle with the settlerc* Joe Bcrbei bad
lakes a eecosd wife, and takes up his residesee near Tasi'

fa Btj. Be waa eogaged the ^gUt, as i i» cme tsaasor

got poc&esidon oi jos, i<iiy. I did not learn the fact imtii

about^ months alternardc^ a d as jou were a trosbie*

•oiBe Utile brat, Idetetmined to let him retain posacsstoa

at jo« Ufttil yott armed at that age wbea yon would be a

tt ing wife lor one ofmr warriors^ The tid^e has come P
•Mel the wife of a earage 1”

As gore at you aresow liviag.’^

‘lb, you sot b# mistakes f Are you cortala that my
fareuli atUl Uts^ and that Esniy Juthioa is my feroiher f

Mr. iBarber always callcii me his owu child.’*

* Xom will And the ietUffs B. J. marked upon your left

am is Ittdia ick.”

‘Touartrigbk**’ ^

* Tour real skme Is Blanche Judsos. I ean readily be*

ttffe Uial Barber thought you to be his own cbild, ot, at

wiihtd to tlu&k so, aud reared you as euch.”
** Anti it my same MatteoF I

^ No; il it eiisply oPiC I gare you. Hare yoa sol cftea ,

abeerrcd the letters h, B. upon your ami f I bare learned

y<m to read that much.**

^Tee—h«u they ere.”
|

*• Asd JOK true came is Lillian Barber.** ^

j
^Tb&t baft you the heart to keep ueBom our ftmitt I**

1

" •And to murder He&iy t”

-Tes.**

•^Cwrtamly you wUi permit us to eet bimP
^Nefer, uu^ be it brought forth to doalb.*

* WIU be know that I am hissieterT*

*M bii dyisgmoments I chall so mtum biat, iu Uid«*li

Nute bis d^th more biiteF.**
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“OTi ! caa no prajera or tears more
pose r-

Nothing can change meP
' “What are your intentionB with regard to IIS

f’

To take you far from hence to the ladian teititoEjt

With you aa my wires—”
“ Your wires 1”

“Yes, for such you arc both to become. With you^^

shall be happier there than here. My means for keoplBlP^

up this war are being fast exhausted, and my warriori sr#

weary of constant strife. The next moon will find os

our way to a place from which you will never returm”

At this instant Wild Cat sprang through the door into

the cabin. He evidently considerably excited, for his

eyes flashed fire, and his powerfiil breast heaved with ths

emotions that raged within.

Bowlegs turned quickly, confronting him, aud TTUea hir-

saw that something unusual had occurred, he asked :-

“ What is the matter, Wild Cat ?”

“ The palefaces are coming through the forest , ia

swarms.”
“ Let them come, and meet their death,”

“ Tiiis may not bo the case. Their force is a large one;^
“ How do you know this t”

“ One of our scouts has just come in, and so reports.”

“ Co yourt elf and learn all the particulars. Nd—remalts

here and take charge of the men. I will go. In the firsl

place, place a tra^tj guard over these two captives, irnd

then collect my warriors where they can fight to the

advantage. Take charge of them in person ttutil I return

and relieve you.”

Without further words, Bowlegs soiacd his rifle and
bounded down the crags towards the dense foresk

Wild Cat stood gaidhg after him for an instant, andihem
muttered through his clenohed teeth s

**8o you would make both of the paleface maidens yoor

ewir; when they have been promised to usf You shaH not

de it I will set them at liberty first Ton would abiii*
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awaj. Be. carelu’, or yo i ym
fOOB ge to the spirit laud.”

r^ejBiiidens had caught a portion of .the8e/wi;r<!>^(iaa4

^xauciug. they knelt before him, rai^og their. h.auda iaa»

imploring manner.

’Xhan Matteo laid : ,
'

^

** Wild Cat, you have been my friend.”

“Yes.”

Have you forgotten how I attended you once whfl*

/on were sick and likely to die

“ No.”

“Then will you not set us free ?”

The chief will hold me responsible for your safety.”

“ You do not fear him then ?”

“ Not him alone
;
but the whole tribe would deoida

|

against me.” |

“ Oh 1 what shall we do then |

“ If you w’cre at liberty, could you fi id your way back.
[

to the fort !”
|

“ Oh, yes.” I

“ I shall place a guard over yon as I have been com- ;

ciRDded, Watch until he sleeps, then go; but be carefuL I

A few miles back in the forest you will find the palefaca

troops.” }

Wild Oat called an Indian to act-a» guar i, and in the

presence of several others, gave him instructions to watch ?

tiic captives strictly, saying that he would be held respou-
J

iible for their safety with his life.
J

In a moment after, his voice was heard marshaling his

warriors, who commenced to gather at a certain point. ^

But that voice was soon silent again. i

it was but a few moments after, when a dark form

moved cautiously along through the deep cuts in he

ledge?» towards the cabin where the maidens were

i&ed. He was not discovered by the guard, imtU he

leaped «p<m hiss, aad a koi^ was buried deep i&ta hlk
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* fta is flccping now -

1[%M)8e words sounded strangely, especially as they were

ttttered by the braye who had pl^ed that guard over the

•aptlyes, and they did not understand its significance.

But the word ‘•go,” had been added.

Approaching the door, Matteo gazed forth. Sure

enough—there was the sentinel lying stretched upon the

gromndy either sleeping or dead.

Quickly Matteo secured the knife which had been

toown into the apartment, and taking her companion by

the hand, the whispered encouragingly :
'

Come—don’t fear—I know the patliways, and we can

escape.”

* And my brother f*

* I haye not forgotten him ; he shall accompany us.”

” Heayen grant that it may be so.”

** Heayen will hear your prayer.”

With the utmost caution the maidens passed out of the

door, lest they should awake the guard. Matteo had al-

most made up her mind that his sleep was a feigned one. -

She did not know that it was of that character which

knows no waking, and that Wild Cat had stricken the

blow himtself, in order that the captives might escape. He
bad taken care, to giye the sentinel strict instruotions In

the preeence of others, in order to clear himself. It would
be thought t! at an enemy bad found hit way into the

trongbold,-and had oommitted the deed.

Wh^er the captiyet would make good their escapej^r
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not, he could not tell. They might be retaken, but If msk
was the case, they would not betray him.

Wild Cat bad really one good motive in view in his act*

He felt great friendship for Mattco, snd even gratitude*

But he was prompted principally by selfishness. Could

he have made tlje girl his wife, or either of them, h«

would not have permitted their departure, but he felt sura

that none of the tribe would venture to dispute the will

and the claims of their chief

So he became a kind of dog in the manger.

He had not even given Judson a thought. Had hs done

so, he certainly would have taken steps to have pf-evehted

his escape.

As soon as the maidens had passed the dead guai«l, they
'

made there way to the mouth tof the cavS where th«

young otB'cer was confined. Not a soul was ' prcjsiBtrt^ to

prevent their cntrancej and soon theyAvere siirroiJ'«\ded by '

the densest darkness.

Their own footfall, although they walked as ca‘^tiously

E8 possible, echoed through the archway, so thH they"

were compelled to pause ever and anon, a\id listim;

Then came the pattering of water-drops as they f 4i from

the roof of the vault on the stony floor. And in such a
place was Henry Judson confined.

Presently Matteo whispered his name. There omeM
response, and then she spoke in a much loudef too J

“ Henry I Henry i Are you bereft

“Who calls ?” came a voice.

“It is Matteo. Don’t you know tne? ”

“ Is it indeed you, Matteo ?”

“ Yes
;
and we have come to save you.”

“We?”
“ Yes—^myself and Lilly,”

A footfall was hfeard, a few steps taken, and then

son caught a fair creature in his arms, and pressing h'W

rapture to his breast, kissed her lips passionately, and W
claimed

:

“ Ob, Matteo 1 what joy it is to hold you once izk^
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my heart, even in such a place as this; We will yet
|

free and happy.”
g

“ Are you not bound, Henry ?” |
The young officer turned partially around, for the speak* 1

er was Matteo, but it was not the one he held in his em- \

brace
;
but he answered

: |
“No, Matteo, I am free. By tugging with the cords I I

have just managed to release myself and was coming ia
|

search of you. But it is Miss Barber I am holding in my f

arms, and not youi'self.” |
“ Tour embraces are holy ones, lor it is your own sistef !|

who is resting upon your bosom—a brother’s bosom.”
|

“ My sister 1”
|

“Yes; Blanche Judson—she whom you have mourned,)

as lost for so many years.” |
“ Great heavens—explain. %

The maiden went on to give the particulars just as sh«|
;

had received them from Bowlegs. Henry listened with
j

f

breathless attention, and when the recital was over ho!
|

clasped both maidens to his heart, and there were, other

water-drops in that dismal cav^n, than those that cams
j t

dripping from the cold walls.
. >

But now they'must think of escape. They approached i !

the entrance of the cavern, and were there confronted by a

poweifril savage, with whom the young man sprang for*
j

ward to grapple.
|

We must briefly go back to other scenes, which are to i

connect with those already given. |
It has been seen that several armed boats put off from

the fort, while yet Judson was in the hands of Bowlegs
on the banks ol Tampa Bay. §

It was considered by his friends, a very rash act on tho

part of the young officer, to venture away from the fort al

all, and none knew his intentions until they saw him out

upon the water.

Some were in fav<» of following him at once^ whilo

others declared that he was fully able to take care of him*
mu;
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^ h43 wMtedJb^f ha«r^ *ad K* 1^
Bot i^ftppe«r, tbe aotldu.wm docid^d vpos, the iimid
,lK)ats.|iut off.

Among those whe oecitpied thepa, w.a« JToe Barbe?, and
he bad coas^cted tO; act as guide, for it bad beea deoJdod

^iha;t ibe aayagoa should be fotSosred ; up If theyvreti’eated,

eyeo to thcU- stronghold on Lake OeoGhobsiei >

When crossing the r bay:,: the practiced dart of Barber

cairght the sound of Matteo’s Toice, ctcu when the o^ihere

eould not hear it. Aftei* landing, he examined .the eartb

aiound, and then said:

“Timt old crookeiJ-icgged devil hasn’t been away froia

here only a few minutes, and he’s gol Matteo and Jodsoa

with him as captives, for here are tncir tracks as plain as

the nose on jour face.” .

Wiiat Can be donef’ asked an officer..

‘’Kot much till the whole ot your troops moTe. Bow-
legs will not halt till J':e gets to the lake, and there he’ll

make a big figid.. But I reckon we can thra^'h him thia

tiuie, I know eveiy inch of t'lse place.”

Toa tliiuk we cannot overtake the, chief and hia eap»

‘‘K'-t a bit, of it.”

Well, we move upon him at daylight to-morrow. Y<m
will be ivtt ly r .

'

“ Yf-g
;

all I’ve got to do Is just to run up^o my cabin,

and hiing Pt)lly—that’s my wife—and Lilly, that's mj
daughter—down to the Ibrt, so I’ll know they’re safe.”

Bfti bc'i paui^ed and placed his hands upoa his brow as if

he felt pain. One of the officers noticed this, sad aaksrd

of him :

*' Wt-.at. is the matter, Joe t”

“K<‘t -ing—only a thought not altogether pleasaat

p-'ssed th’.oiigh my mind,”
“ Will you not tell us? what it wasf’
** matter now. Good byej I’ll be back la two'

hours,”

'VVlik words, tlis old hunter struck into au ludlMi
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«Qd WM toon Inst to Tkw of tIio«e st«admg iipoia

ttie t&mrgin of T&mptk Baj. *

As he passed swiftly along, he murmured to himself: ^

*' Suppose that deTil in human form baa been there f

He swore rcresge agin me last sight, and X can almost

f*K«y that I can see my cabin burning now, and Polly

and Hilly lying dead before it."

The old man quickened h» pace, b^ after a time he
sank upon the ground, uttering a wild cry. He had
arrived in sight of hU home, and saw that it l^ad been

btttned to the ground.

It was some little time before be was able to moYe, and
thoB be crept slowly forward. He reached the cabin, and

his eyes tell upon the form of hk wife. She had pai^ia’iy

raised herself, her elbow resting upon the ground, and her

bead upon her hand. She was •onscioua, for she had
drawn the arrow from her bosom, and was trying to check

the fiew of blood with a handkerchief.

The husband bound up the wound as best he could,

and then he asked

:

•*Where is Lilly t”

“ I think tliere,’* and the woman pointed in the diroo-

tkm Bowlegs had taken, bat she spoke eery faintly

An examlmition of the earth, showed the fact that aa-

©ther female captire had been added to the villain’s list,

and he knew that Lilly was in the power of Bowlegs, H#
folt sure that she would not be murdered, but she

might be resenred for a fate far worse than death.

Cu-efolly raising his wife in bis arms, he bore h^ a short

distacee, and then placed her in a little eanoe, whkh
was moored to the bank of a narrow, but deep stream,

Bapidly as possible he guided the craft along, erar an

anon bc&disg over wounded woman to see that ehn

yet lived, »
Bhe Innaibed eaey, fluid seined to hare folfoa into •

quiet slumber

In an hour after the little erf^ cr^^ied the bay, and

kmded near the (oiX A \i%Us was brought, and plamug
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Mrs. Barber upon itj she was talcea to comfortable ^Gar-

ters. A surgeon was in immediate attendance, and k«

proceeded to, probe and dress the trigbtful wound,

JTce watched him closely for a time, and sereral dima
tiied to speak, but it aeemed as if his tongue CQuld not

give utterance to the question he would ask. But #
-iengtli he wiiispered

:

“ Doctor, will she live ?”

« Yes.”
“ Oh I you don’t mean to tell me that ? You’re not de»

aeiving me ? Tell me all now, for I<5an bear it better than

at any other time.”

“ She will live. It is a Imd wound, but no vital' pari

has been struck, and with care, she will recover.”

“ That’s worth a million. But now tor my little gal.’*

“ Has she been captured I”

“Yes; but I’ll have her hack. Take good care of tha

mother, and heaven will bless you. G-ood bye for a time.’*

So saying, Jo© Barber bounded forward, entered hkl

canoe, crossed the bay, and was goon lost to view in ^
fbreet npon the other aidfs.
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CHAPTER IX. ^

gOKEBODT SPINS A VARST.*

A. PAETT of hunters are encamed in a block-lionsc in th«

foimVand while Joe Barber is proceeding on his journey,

we will listen to some ot the stories told by the veteran

wo odsmen as they are sitting around their blazing fire.

C ome, Dick, give us a yarn I” cried one of the hunters

when he evening meal was over.

‘‘YwJ, yes; and let it be one of your best,'* chimed ia

severAi others.

*•WJl,” said Dick
;
“ as I suppose there would be nf

use in vtfusing, I’ll begin at once, and the yarn I shall

spin flivt will be about the Adventure of Captain Sam
Brady, a boy of the right stamp, and who found himssl

in many a tight fix in hi> time.”
•* I shall first tell you about the death of Captain Sam

Brady’s lather and brother, and how he revenged them,”

began Dick. “lean vouch lor the truth of what I relays

as I have made it my particular business to inquire into

these matters out here
;
and I have either obtained my in-

formation from those who were engaged ia the exploits,

or who knew those who were. After the massacre at Port

Free’ong, on the west b. anch of the Sas<juehanna, in 1T75,

a fort was built at the mouth of Muncy Creek, and tha

command of it given to Captain John Brady.

^Frequent skiimisbes took place between the whitoi

and Indians, who resumed their old practice of harrassiog

tee settlers by dividiug themselves into imall squads §

taking some piisohers, scalping other, and carnfing awiif

or destroying tea cattle and movable j^operty of Mielr

Iridima. Brady, it appears, left the hst Us iho fogttltf
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n
lerrbe^ pri« to tti® battle of Bran^x^fne.

** Shortly afNMr tbo return &om the camp o< Captatn
Brady and fcSs eon, a company of men formed toi the pur-

pose aiding a &tend to eot hie oat% near the month of

,

the Lojalsock Greek. Jtmea Brady, scm of Gfiptain Johni
, fend a younger brothw of Captain Saaiiie! of tho Ilahger%
went alon^ According to a custom in those days, which

, Wafe, Ihht ifno oorntni^^iMed : wcfo ‘^he

odnipaijy a 'lead^ w^ atyted
'

4cdteadiiy oheyi^d aa iticb ; Jaini^ Was selected leader

or captain of ^is little band, of twenty men. Aft<w
' aniving on the ground, they placed two sentinels at op-

posite sides of the field { the other sides, haying olear

land around, were not thought to re<juir© any. The guns
were all placed together at one side of the field, and the

order wa^, that, in case of alarm, all were to run to the

“The first day, which was spent in cradling the oats,

nothing remarkable happened ;
during the night a strict

watch was kept. The next day in the erening, one ot

the sentinels fired, end cried ‘Indiana* The young cap-

tain, Without looking around for hit men, ran forMS rifie.

When new the guns, ho was fired np^ by a white man,

with a pistol. Happening to stumble oyer aslieaf of oats,

V he fell, and the ball missed him. The Indiana, lUpposing

bim dead, ran to secure his scalp. He fell within reach of

tbe guns, and,'seising one, be shot the first Indian who ap-

proached hln^ He now discoyered that bis men had
and left aim tif contend with the saynges aloae. Despair

rendwecl him but the moiW determined to die gallantly.

Be eau^t anothw gun, and brought ddws the second In-

dian. ^ey then rushed In upon him In numbers ; he was

a etout, actlye many and smuggled with th^ for some

tiifeia. At length, one of them strWck his tomahawk - into

bti head. He was stunned with the blow, and for a time

faBsalaed altegeiberpoweriees, yet, etiaoge asit may eaem,

Ig fetafoed hk aensea They tore tJb4 eealp firwi his head
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Im ky ta a^par^iit death, and it was %mte a troph; to

^
titon ;^ he had long red hair,

. |
r f they bad scalped hin^ aa he related afterw4M:%a *

Mtlto iBdSaa.was called and made to etrike the tomahawk I

lato hie head in four separate placira ; then, leatiog him fur
|

dead, they took the guns and ded to the woods. |

Alter coming to himself, he attempted, between walk* f

tog and creeping, to reach a little cabin, where was an otd1

man who bad been employed to cook.for the working f

pariy. On heaiing the leport of the gnns, the old man ha i I

hid himself, but when he saw Brady retarn, he came to f

bim. JamM begged the old man to dy to the tort, saying, }

*Tba Indians will soon be back, and will kill you.' The
^

tod man refused to iedre him. Bra iy then requester to be |

token down to tbe ilTer, where he drank large quantitka of
|

water* He still begged the old man to leaye him, and
|

•aTC himself but he would not. He next directed his old !

Aiend to load the gun that was in the cabin, which was !

done, and pot into his ban Is; be th^a lay down, and ap* 1

P^td to sleep. A noise was suddenly heard on the l»nk .

above them ; he jumped to his ieet and cocked the
‘

It was soon discovered that the nciee was made by some
troops who had come hrom the fort on horseback is pur*

fttii of the Indiana They carried the brave young ^cap*

tton* to the fort, where he lived for five days. The fijto

tour days he wae delirious ; on the fifth, bis reason returned,

and he described ^e whole scene he had pa3s.ed through

with great mmutoiess.

'‘He stod the Indians were of the Seneca tiibe, and
among them were two chieis; that one of the two chMi
wae a very large mao, and by the description he was sup*

posed to be Oornplanter; the other he personally knew to

ha the celebrated chief Bald Dagle, from whom certoto

ereek% and the Eidge so called, in Centre and Hmatlagdoa
ao«Btle% have their name. ' The Bald Ihiglt's nest,' m
•aasp was eaUed, was for part of the year at the au;ath el

fto week caUed Sagl% whkh amp^ee toto the ieiw
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qaelianna near the Great Island, and about thirty miles h§

water from the scene of action.

On the evening of the fifth day, the youBg
died, deeply regretted by all within the fort, 5|rengeanc«,

* siofc loud, but deep,’ was breathed againfet the Bal43iia^e

;

tint he laughed it to scorn till the fatal day at Brady’s

Bend, on the Allegheny.

War with thelndians broke out allaloagtheifreUtiora,

.wid men ox activity and courage were sent to*the forts oa
the West Branch, aud every precaution taken for the-socu*

dty of the settlements. It became necessary to go up th«

fiver some distance to procure supplies tor the fort, and
Captain John Brady, taking with him a wagon team sand

gcard, went himself and procured what could be had; oa

tdfc return, in the aiternoon, riding a fine mare, and»withla

& short distance of the fart, where the road forked, isad

oeiug .some distance behind the team and guard, :ia!iid, ia

'Conversation with a man named Peter Smith, Ixe recom-

ended it to Sm th not to take the road the wagom had
done, bat the other, as it was shorter. They travMc?! oa

together till they came near a imn where themme road

foined, Brady observed, * This would be & good place for

Itdians to seciete themselves.* Smith said, ‘‘Yes.’ That

k slant, tbi'ee rifies cracked, and Brady fell
;
the mare raa

|^a&t Smithwho threw himself on her,=and was carx^led in a

ievf seconds to the fort. The people in the foit heard th«

rifles, and, seeing Smith on the mare comingat full speed,

all ran to ask for Captain Brady—his wife with, or rather

before the rest. To their question^ where is Oa}>tain Brady I

Smith replied, ‘In heaven or hell, or on bisway to Tioga,*

Eieaiving ho was -either dead or a prisoner to theJEndianau

“'The men in the fort ran to the spot; the wagon guard

Isad also been attracted by the firing. They found tha

aaptain lying on the roa i, diis scalp tak^' ofl*, his rifle

•gene, but the Indlatis Wore in such baste that they had sot

iteken either his watch or his sbofe^poach,

‘sftuaael Brady, captain oftiie langeipai^^rapies, (fiiBr'itita
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p^ple cskited Mm bj T>5th names, was in Pittsburgh wtieU

ne heard of hisffatUer’s death.

‘•It chanced that the party of Indiana, one hundred

strong, be encountered at Brady’s Bend, on the Ailegheay^

seveiTil years after the death of his father and bis brother

James, was a war-party of Senecas, under the command of

Cornplanter, on theit march to the Bald Eagle’s nest; and
that the Bald Eagle himselfwas in company with theos.

Captain Samuel B" acly recognized the Bald Bagle oa
that day in the pass, and fired at him, but with wh^ ef-

fect he knew not till afterwards. When the battle wai
over, he searched for the Eagle’s body and found it

; a bail

had pierced his heait; and the blood of the young ‘cap-

tain’ at Loyalsock, was found to have been fatally atengad

by the hand of his brother on the bank of the Allegheny.
“ It is said that Gap'aiii Bra ly, on hearing of the slaugh*

ter of his father and brother, vowel that he would roveogt

their death, and never be at peace with the savages. But
this is d(;nbthil. It is certain that after the death of hk
relatives had been revenged, Captain Brady did not show
80 mitch of a sanguinary disposition as ba? been attributed

to him. But to proceed with the exploits.

Captain Brady had returned from Sandusky perhaps a
w^ek, when he was observed one evening by a man of th4i

name of Phouts, sitting in a solitary part of the fort, appa-
rently absorbed in thought. Piiouts approached him aa»

regarded, and was pained to the bottom ofbis honest heart

to perceive that the countenance of his honored captaia

bore traces of deep care and even melanchol^y. He accost-

ed him, however, with the best English be had, and sooth-

said

:

“ Q-abtain, what ails you ?”

Brady looked at Mm for a shoii time without speaMngi
feea, resuming hf^ usual equanimity replied t

** I have been tbinkiBg about the redskins, ukd it k ss^

Opinion there are some above uS en the riter. X hsrtb b
mind to pay them a visit. 5f5w, if I get pefmisanott

to do so, wi^h you go along^
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^ Fhottli ft stcutr ihkit' ol cmeiMi
ioft fte^ity. H« wM ftko wi^ tt^mlatied wUli

thcfrooftaL When Br^j hfti otft^ «pe&ki»g, Pbfttttft

raked hiis%6if cni tiptoe, »i>d iik heolt hard ddw»
•B gFcuBvi, hj waj oC emphasie^ hi* tjsi ftiU of 9e%
»i.i:

.

j
** By dimder and lightoin 1 1 would rod^ go mit yoo,

€apt» », as to aBj of the finest woddiai in Hi gnahry.^

Bredy told him to keep <50lct osd ftay oothittg ah ot
fts miitm In the fort, must know Bnythiug of the es:po»

dito>K except ©eaeral Brodhead. Bidding Phoute oall oft

hktoet in as hour, he then went to trie g( neiftrs quatter%

whom htt found leading. After the u^tial topioi were dift^

ce"-^5^d, Brady proposed for considei&tios, his projeot of

j mg the Allegheny, with bat one man i& company

j

alaiiug his reasf.na tor Bporrheiiding a dose^t from that

quuHci by the InditJis. The general gaT« his eonai»t^

fti:d s.i paring trjt kiilm bj the hand in ft ffiendiy maaaer^
adrlaifig him howto proceed, and charging him paftion*

larly to be casernl of:hU own Titoj and that of Iht men ar

Diftts whom-4« mjght select to accompany him. So
t>Gmte were the generals i^momtiori,. and to great til*

emotion he dkpl&yed, ti^at Brady kfr him with £aar« ia hk
and-repaired to tha tout, where fee found Fhoula li^

fieep coiiTSf^iioB with one of bis pe# Isdbmft
^ He told FUouts of his tuccesa with Uie genara!^ and

tlmV, as it was early in tbo light of the moon, they mnsl
get ready -and be off betimes^ -

“ They immediate!;' tet about cleaning their guns, and
preparing, their ammunition, ahd, haring secured a

quantity of salt^ they lay down together, aad slept si««d-

iy until about two hears helojw daybreak.. Brady ^woke
4rst, «Rd stiifing Piioatf, each took down the ^ deadly

file/ and whilst aU but the sentmeis weje wrapt irndoop^

Ibey left the Uttie loiti and In a ahori time found them'

Mim deep burled in Ike forest That day they maitthed

iiowhgb weodk aerer fr ararttd bf titb& of Uiam betore;

Mwwiftf thegeuend acume »t the rir^jtliey reaebed a iiaeitl

r
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mdi ^ Ift thf li^ai II wai
K^t whea th«a, and barli^f na prcTiiba^ Ih^
•cand^dad to remaiii there ell alghl

^lioalftiditu^k fire, es^d titer htMt>g kiadled eUide (bef

«&T6Fed It wMi l^Tti t&d bnaih to keep^ 1b. T%ef flieii

pioeeeded the &e^ io look tor gtmB Aboel e {Hilo

froia the month ot the cmk, t ran tomes into it | fipoft

this rBB was t lick tpptreailj aiscb Ire^neoted bf d^te.

Thej plteed ibemseiTts id r^iness, sjtd io t short lime

two deer a.Bie is ; Phoaa shot o»e^ which they skinned

•bd eeniod oTcr to their dre^ end during the sight Jellied

B greet p?at ol it,

“ Ib the morning, they took whet tliej eoBld carry of

J^ked, and hung the remainder on a small tree, in the

akiiii intendiDg, if feey weie spared to retsm, to call for it

«& their way homeward.
** Hext moniiiig they started early, and traTeled hard ail

day ;
nets ereBing, ihey espied a number of crows koirer

oTer the tops of the; near the bask ^e liror.

Brady told Phouts thi^ there w«e Indiaits ia the neigh-

bc^rbe^d, or^else'ihe who were expected &om Sirsqae*

aasnah at Pitt^urgh, w&* the^ ^jcamped, or had beea

wmie t-iiafe before,

**Phoshi was i^xiowi to go down aad lee, Imt Aardy
iMbade him, tcUing hita at the same tims^ ^ We oiiisI sa*

Crete o&iseife% till alter idght^ whws diet will be made
tbeiB, be they whom th^ amy.’

**Aocordingly, they hid themaelTst amongfallen tiabar,

sd remamed so till about tee o’clock at Bight But e?e«t

ttiSR they' cmild still see bo Are. BraUy concladed theio

meat be a hBl or tMck woods between him and where the

mows wmt era, aad decided on isaxlBg Ida hidlngi^ace

la aeoerUdft faol

•ybotttitocempapiedhim. walkedwith the atoiosl

aaii^ow dowm towards the rim bimk, and bad gaaeabi^
two hvmiiid yir^ whew th^ ehe^xed lbe twiakUng el

airaataBmadttlawmo&lhidr i^t Hi^at&itthaughe
Ibi idm made a ?«f akMt bead, b«t, «& preoeedlaf
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ther, they discovered that it was a fork or branch Hi Hit’

river, probably the Klskeminet^.
i ‘‘Brady desired Phouts to stay where he was, iateadimg

to go himself to the fire and see who was thirej bal

Pliouts refused, saying, ‘ No, by George, I will see toO,*

They approached the fire together, but with the utmost

caio
;
and from appearances judged it to bo an ladiaa OU'

eampnient, imioh too large to be attacked by them,

“Having resolved to ascertain the number of the enemy,

the captain of the spies end his brave comrade want close

up to the fire, and discovered an old Indian sitting beside

a tree near the fire, either mending or making a pair of

mocassins.

‘‘Phouta, who never thought of danger, was for shoot-

ing the Indian imme>Uately; but Brady prevented him.

Alter examining carefully around the camp, he as of

opinion that the number by which it was roadie had beea

la ge, but that they were principally absent,

“He determined on knowing more in the morning j and:

forcing Phouts away with him, who was bent on kiiliug

the old Indian, he retired a short distance into the woods
to await tlm Epp;oach of day. As soon as it appeared,

they returned to tlie camp agatn, but saw no living thing,

except the old Indian, a dog, and a horse,

“ Brady wished to see the country around the camp, and

understand its features better
;
for this purpose, he kept' at

•ome ciistanee from it and examined about lill he got oa
the river above it. Here he found a large trail of Indians,

who had gone up the Allegheny : to his judgment it ap-

peared to have been made one or two days before. Upon ‘

seeing this, he concluded on going back to the camp and^

taking the old Indian prisoner.

“ Supposing the old savage to have arms about him^ auti
^

not wishing to run the risk of the alarm this report of a

ri$a might create, if Indians were in the neighborhood,'

Brady determined to seixe the cEd follow Ernglo-haaded,

without doing him further ‘scsithe,* and carry him to

Pittsburgh. With this view, bc’^h crept tor ird the camp'
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<«g&isi, T«ry cftutioasly, Wh«a they came.«o new as to pe»-

bim, the Indian was lying on his back, with Jais hectd

Rewards them.

Brady oyaered Phouta to remain where he was^ and sot
fto Sre at all-, unless the dog slututd attempt to,as»3t hli

wK&j^r. In that case, he was to shoot the dog, butiby so
’•means to hurt the Indian. The plan being, an anged^Brady
dropped his rifle, and, toma iawk in hand, silently m'ept

towards the ‘old man of the woods,’ till within a few

then raising himself up, he made a spring like a panther,

and, with a yell that awakened the echoes around,, seized

the Indian hard and fast by the throat. The old man
•ajuggled a littie at first, but Bra iy’s wasthe giipof a
li*n

;
bolding his tomahawk over the head of the piisoner,

be iMkde him surrender as he valued his life.

“The dog behaved very civilly; he merely growled a

-little. Phouts came up, and they tied their prisoner. On
aasmining the camp, they touad nothing of value except

some powder and lead, which they threw into the 'river.

WLen the Indian leiirned that he was to be taken toFitt»>

feujgh, and would be kmdiy treated, be showed them a

vanoe, which tliey stepi^cd into with their prisow^and/bhi

•^dog, and were soon afigat the smooth bosom Of tha

AKeghcny.
“ They paddled swiftly along for the purposes oi reaching

•^ mouth of the run on which they had encamped coming
up; for Eiady had left his wiping rod there. It'was lata

when they got to the creek’s mouth. They landed^ mada
ft fire^ and ftU lay down to sleep.

•* As soon fti daylight appeared, the captain started tm

where their jerk was hanging, leaving Phouts In charge
the prisoner and his canoe. He had notleft the camp
loxrg, till the Indian compiaiued to Tbouts that the cerdi

upon his wrist hurt him. He had probably diseovmed
iLat in Pbout’B cemposition ihm'e was a mueh^argef pr^
porticn of kindnesi than ol fear. The Putchmaa at.osca
took oflt the cords,andthe Indian was, or pi^te&ded to^
very grateiul.
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** Pbonts iTfti with bt » adinsl^
«fid bftd ten hte gm ttAadliig bj' ft trcft. Tbe meaoitntft
Indiftft iftw tbftt thft ejft of the other wM sol spoa him lut

epra&g to the tree, aeii»d the gaii» aad Ihe Skt Phoate
hnow wftft that it traavcook^ esd fttJtte te:eftst ;jirh€s<ra9*

•H he let out ft aioet magBiite^iroftF^ftad |ump^ et ^e
But llie trigger wft$ pulled^ &ad:the hallet wbiatlad

past him, takiog with it ft part of bte fthot>poueh belb

Ooe nroke of the Patchmaa^s tomfthawk fettled the ladb
SQ fereyer, and nearl}’ tey^ed the head fVoa hU bodj.

^*Btftdjr heard the report of the ride and the jell of

Fbouts; aad aapposiog ail was sot right, nM iaataallj to

Urn spot, where he found the latter sittirig oa fee bodj of

the Indian- examining the rent in hit shot-pouch belt * la

the BMoe of Heayes,* said Bradj, * what hare joa do ae f
* 7osl look, Qftbtftln/ said the fearle^ Du'chmaii, *yfts dia

red rascal was apout ;* bolding up to yiew the hole in hj#

belt* He then related what lia^ been stated with respect

te hte untying the Indiaii, and the attempt of the latter te

kill him. They then took olf the scalp of the Indian, gel
tbt)ir canoe, in the India t’s dog, and returned la

Htt^burgb the foarth day aft^ thdr departure*

cspiftlfi related to the general what he had seeSi

and gaye it as his opinion that the Indians whose eamp he

had difcoyered, were about making an attaek upon the

Sasguebaana settlemenb The general was of the same

opiBMMi, and was much affected by the information | for be
hadJust made a requisition upon the country for men, and
bad been expecting them on eyery day, . He now feared

thatthe Indians would either draw them into m amb<»*

eadeand cut them or fidl upon their HaigUleS) reudered

defmceless tiielr absence.

^ The iDjtuies inflicted os the ladiehe by the boope
de£ Qenerai Broduead quiets the country for some time;
be kept sides oet^Boweyer, for the purpoae of watshiag
their motions and guarding against sudden attacks en the

aettleincsta. One of Uiese psliisi^ under the commend of
€apis3n Biady, hud the Fxmmh BceebueusbiHF mignfd in
Ibebfleidof^t^
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* T^tc Mpiftin had reached the water# of the Slipporj

Kock, a Iffmh of Bearer, without eeeing any figm ot'

dSaus ; here, howerer, he came on an lodian trail in the

erening, which be followed till da>k, without orertaking

the ludlaaUb The next morning be renewed thepurduit,

and pTertooh them while they were engaged at their

teg meah
" “ TJafortuhetely for bim^ another party of Indiana woro

!i hiB they had laltea U^n-^Mi^trailj whd- purmiod

him, ' ddhbtle^ wlth be much ardor as diaractefi*€d» Iihi

ihd^it ^be^thOBfenttliaiho^rod hpon^^ ladhn?#

in hia freat, he was, in turn, fired upon by those in his reav.

He was now between two fires, and rastly outnumbered.

Two of his men "ell, his tomahawk was shot from his

and the battle yell was given by the party in his rearj

loudly returned and repeated by those in his front.

“ There was no time for hesitation, no safety in delay,

mo chance of successful defence in their present position

;

the brave captain and his rangers had to flee before tlufir

enemies who pressed on their fiymg fewtsteps with no hig-

g’rng speed.

^ Brady ran towards the creek. He was known i<jy

many, if not all of them, and many and deep were * the

scores to be Mttled between thorn. They knew the

try well; he did not; and from bis running tewarda-thO

creek, they were ceiialn ofiaRihg him prisoner.

erenk was for a long distance above and“ below the poifit

he was approaching, waslicd in its channel to a g?fmt

depth, Tq the certain expectation of catching him tlioro^

the private soldiers of . hii^party were disregardcd,;6«i4

throwing down their guns, and drawing their tomahawke^

all pre^d forward to »eise their victiin;

* <Jaick of eye, fearless of hearty and detCTHiiacd

io be a captive to the Indians, Brady comprehended their

object; and his only chance of escape, the moment he

the creek ; and by one mighty effort of ceurage mid active

idy, defeated the one and effected the other.

„ He smwft the abym of wat«u, and stood rid? la
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hand on the opposite bank in safety. As quick ftslfgbfe*

ning, his lifle was primed, for it was his invariable practiof

to prime Srst; the next minute the powder-horn was %!>

the gnu’s mnzzle, when, as he was in this act, a largo In-

dian, who had been formost in the pursuit, came to the

opposide bank, and with the manliness of a generous foe,

who scorns undervalue the qualities of an enemy, said,

in a loud voice and toleiable English

:

“ Blady make good jump.”

“It may indeed be doubted whether the compUmeafc

was uttered in derision, tor the moment he had said so,

he took to his heels, and as if fearful of the return it might

merit, ran as crooked as a w,>rm-fence
;
sometimes laaping

high, at others suddenly squatting down, he appeared no

way certain that Brady would not answer fl’om the mouth
of his rifi

,
but the rifle w^as not yet loaded.”

The captain was at the place afterwards and a?cer-

tains J that his leap was about twenty-three feet, and that

the water was twenty feet deep.

“ How many feet, did you say Brady leaped?” inquired

JoeMorlaiid.

“Twenty-three feet—^he measured the width of the

creek himself,” replied Dick,

“ Phew I” whistled Hurlbut. “The bank he jumped
from must have been higher than the one be jumped to.”

“ I can’t say how that was. But Brady was a man o€

great strength of limb, and he was desperate,” replied

Dick.

“ Ko man knows how much he can do until necessity

forces him to make an effort,” reflected one of the party,

“ Now, Dick, you must rake up another yarn for us,*

said one of the party from the settlement

anotner story—do,” said onebt the rangers.

Dick had become considerably enlivened ii’om imbibUrg
tihe brandy, and he quickly overhauled his stock ot storisa

and border knowle 'ge, for something with which to ea*

tel tain the company,
“ Tell ’em about the massacre at Big Bottom, you know

{ gave you all I knew about it,” said oao of the company
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CHAPTER X,

DICK TELLS ANOTHEB STOBT, ;

That will do,” replied Diclr. “You see, men, in 1790,

a company of thirty-six men b0o:an a settlement at Big,

Bottom, on this river, about thirty miles from its mouth,”
“ The company built a block-house of the largest size,

on the left bank of the river, and made a small clearing

around it. Many people had advised tlie settlers not to

go out in the fall of 1770, as they knew the red men were

hostile, and that most of the company were ignorant of

border or military rules. But the settlers were impatient,

and confident in their power to defend themselves. Their

block-house was built to accommodate tlie whole party ia

case of attack. It was constructed of la’ge beech logs

rather open. The job of filling in between was left for

ome rainy day. No palisades were erected and no senti-

nels posted. Several of the company erected cabins a

ghort distance from the block-house, and comjnenced clcaiv

ing their lend.”

“ The red men, who had been hunting in the vicinity of

th® settlements during the summer, knew all the ap-

proaches to them, and the unguarded manner in which
the settlers lived. They planned an attack upon Water-

ford and sent out a war^party to execute it* This parti
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4be bigb grouad on th« rirer apposite Big
m th© aftemooii of the the 2d of Jesaary. They saw the

the def^teelesa state of the blQck*hosse, aud how the men
were oeeispied, and then deteimiced to attack the settlo-

Grossing the Mugklfigum on the a abort diii-

. ta»^jia^Te|-:th^¥i-iEt4fid int^
.

pariie3i|:.:Oaa of, -which was
ao asina^t thfivblockfhouse, f^ises to secnre the^men

' a laiigi;,cfehin ahoattweiit^^ ?€rwrik The latter

party cautionsiy approached the cabin, and found the

mcB at enpper. Some of the red men entered and apokt

to Hie whites, who suspected ho harm, an^J offered them
something to eat* The intruders then took some leather

thongs from their pockets, and made signs to the white

men that they were prisoners. This astonished them, but

they were compelled to submit to be bound.

The other division of the Indians reached the block*

boos© without being seen. A. large, daring warrior thei

ihfcw open the door and held it, while his comrades fired

upon the white men around the fire. One man, who was

frying meat, fell dead at the discharge
; and the Indiana

then ruished in and killed all the rest With the tomahawk.

The white men made no resistance ; but Mrs. Meeks——’*

*‘Tbat was the wife of Ikc Meeks, who hunted &r the

pat iy^” said one.

** Tes,” said Dick. “ Well, Mrs. Meeks seiaed an &t%

and struck at the warrior who had opened the door. Ths

blow went through the man’s cheek into his shou dei*, jual

graaing his skull. Mrs. Meeks was tomahawked befors

ah© could repeat the stroke.

*' While this butchery was being performed, a young

arten named Stacey sprang up the ladder into the upper

arory, and then got on the roof, hoping to escape thit w ay.

Bui the red men, who were on the watch, shot him down,

JBofore he fell, he cried out to the enemy to spare his lila,

and this alarmed two brothers named Ballard, who lived

in D cabin near the bloek-housei. They seiaed thear rules

said took to the woods. Tlie ladlans soon adw came tia
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^ir cabin, lad taw that they had J«it fled, b«t did not

pursue th^.
After the slaughter ires oyer, the ludiaas proceeded t®

eolkcl the plunder, la taking away some bedding, a lad

named Stacey—a brother to the one who had been shot
' upon the roof of the block-house—wa*^ discoTerad* He

" threw himself at the fett of one of the lading wanh»i|

andAsked him to'epstrfe hli life. ThefiaT«!ge,irati^3d with

^ the work of death, saTOd hira. After taking away every*

thing they thought worth the trouble of conveyance, they

tore op the floor, piled it over the dead bodies, and set it

on Are. Bat tlie green beech would not bam, and the fire

only destroyed the flooin and roots. The two Ballards aa»

eeped to WaArtord, and alarmed the inhabitants, who,

under the bold and skilUiil direction of Captain Rodgers,

prepared for the attack. But the Indians, aware that the

men who bad escaped would alarm the settlers, considered

the attempt useless, and set out, with their prisoners, foe

their homes.**

The party then prepared to seek repose, :

• a
.

« <* .v a •

We will now retara to Joe Barber, whom wo Ipft in tha

forest «m his way towards the stronghold of the S«at*

holes.

When ho found his wounded wife at his ruined hnme^

he did not believe that she would possibly bvs, and hia

agony was great, although he did not exhibit tliat griefm
some per»>ns would have done. But when be was assured

that she would recover, he felt emotions of joy he had
never before experienced, ^
He knew that the Seminole chief had murdered his first

wife Mid stolen his child. Of course^ there was vmigcaac®
burning in his breast, and for some time ho only /lived for

revenge. But he failed to find his enemy, and at length

be recovered a child be believed to be his own. True, he
had some doubts upon thC subject, for he could not recog-

alae the ehlldi^ prattle he had once listened to; butgrad»

ually he settled into the belief that hehad really found

Iwi darling, ^
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Then lie reflected that the gentle guardianship of t
mother vras of vast influence, and he found that mother.

And it was Ms loveibr his little one, and the kind being

who becanio lier protector, which caused him to forego fur*

ther plans of vengeance. He wished to live in peace for

their sakes. At the same time, he would occasionally re-

pioacb himself with cowardice—and so he lived on tof

years.

The savages were waging their warfare principally Upon
thffwestern coast of Florida, and so he felt himself secure

in his quiet home near Tampa Bay.

But now, all the bitterness he had ever experienced earn#

back to him with renewed force; and as he advanced
through the forest, his mind was made np upon two things.

First, he must rescue bis daughter, and then he must se-

cure a future peace by removing the villainous Bowlers

from earth,

Scarcely an hour did he pause for rest in his journey
;

and just as the twilight of evening came on, the second

day, he arrived at the lake, and in sight of the bluff where

he knew the savages were quartered. To penetrate thei?

stronghold, he believed, would be a very difficult matter;

but he felt himself equal to the emergency.

Seating himself at a spot where he felt that he would

Bot be likely to be discovered, he determined to rest for a

short time, in order to recover all his energies, and to await

darkness.

presently, he was startled by a sound near him, like tht

parting of the canebrake; and turning, he saw, an ladjan

©lowly moving tow aids him with his tomahawk raised to

•trike.

But he had no idea of dying just yet, eop.ccially by tU«

hands of a single foe,

Beaping forwards, he grappled withihe eavage, and a
fierce straggle took place. It was briei^ however, for Bar-

bcL was the much more powerful of the two, ahd by a w«il-

directed blow, he laid his enemy low, hims^ reoelviag

but a slight wound.
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?%h»i>«fet?cjunter really proTcd a fortunate circutnatanca

fur <!he hunter, tor now he had a disguirC in bis possessSon

which would be of the greatest service.

If was not long before lie was decked in theladian cos-

tume, and any one not closely examining his teatttres

would have taken him for a veritable savage.

By this time, darkness had fallen over the earth. Th«
avenger took his ws^y through the swamp, the intricacies

of which he was quite well acquainted with, and at length

reached the base of the bmih

Slowly be began his ascent, working his way from point

to point, occasionally pausing to listen. That something

unusual was going on he felt convinced
;
and whan he had

arrived near the cabin of Bowlegs, he believed ho wall un*

dcfstooJ its meaning, for he heard the voice of Wild Cat

assembling his warriors.

It was probable that the troops tfom the fori were, ad-

vancing rapidly, and that the alarm had been g5?en, so

that th.3 Indians w’ere preparing for defense.

He liBlcncd for the voice of Bowlegs, bat it was not

heard.

Passing near the mouth of a cave, he heard footsfepa^

and stopping back under the shadow of the rock, he
awaited their approach.

It w«fe3 with a t hi ill of wild delight that ha recognized

the very persons for whom ho was searching
;
and forgets

ting liis Indian garb, he stepped forward to meet them.
This was the savage wdio had coairohted Jadsoa and

the maidens as they were leaving the cave.

The young ofScer had taken the knife from tha handa
of Matleo, which she had brought for the purpose of sev*

ering his cords, and with it he leaped forward to meet hit

•upposed enemy.

“Hold your hand, JudsouP exolaimed Barbar, in t low
tone.

fhe voice was a familiar one, and lowering bit

tlie young man asked s

“Who arc you I**

r
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*An X&dlftB nf^w-^bnater, wb^ 1 Ilfed fa my aaala.

Bear Tampa Baj» beiora it was burned bj Bow^p.**
•»Barberr
“ Tbat’s my name.*

Shewho had beenknown as h!» daa^tdT} bad reeognlaati

bbi tdice, and leaping forward, the Was elasped ia bli

pdw^ibl arma.

For a moment, she bad forgotten the story wblob had
^ibeen related to her^'ahd^tbattihe

Clinging to him closely, sbe gobbed^fh^ f
" ^

^t>lf! 15^ incitber^<Ai iecmd to F*
" ’ " ^ ^

Yes
;
and alive.”

•* Alife I No ;
Bowlegs killed ber.^

^ No; she was only wounded, and will recofcr.”

“ Thank Cod. Where is she now I”

Safe at the fort’’

•^Ob ! I am so rejoiced to hear it, father; but—-’*
“What would yon say, my daughter f”

•* I call yon feather, but yen are not so. Yon call ma
daaght#, while another has a claim to that fitle.”

“ Are yon mad, Lilly

“No; my name is Blanche jtidson, and here if my
toother. Hi;re also, is your long-lost Lilly. Take her in

ybnr ai^s—gaae into her
?

listen to her roioe, and
fiw if yon cannot trace some resemblance to hei* mother,

mnrdered years ago by the one whotsaptured hs.’^

Matte© had advanced, and winding her arms around

the hunt^, she gamed up into his eyes, and in a fbice fhll

of emotion, said

:

“Ibeliefelam your child— hope that I am, dto
father,**

Barber clasped Us hands upon bis brow as if inff^ng
pi^ He trembled violently, and then asked i

“What if the meaning of all this t Surety I reedgniae

fbe Tolioe of my first wife—she who bore me my only ohjld,

and In tbe dim light I think Z ckn trace ber Iwt^^
IhB tell mb-an yott not Uttk HaMeoP

“ Bo I bavi beenciBed**



^ija4 we met before WbjU It tkel

joxkt Tolee aui jpnt feetoret here aot teemed te be tail* ^

»rf«
If

'

"To^,ii*Te’;.g»T^,^e, ^ny, especial ^
‘'True.

, .:

Let US step iuTtber ia the tlie low of the we, «id I

wi I tie io.’’

Tfeis was doae, and M itteo went on to repeat her story,

M Bowlegs bad giren it to her. The ^ther tietened

with great emotion, and once or twice a sob escaped him*

O^er and oyer again did he clasp his new-found daugli*

ter to bis bosom, and the rennioa was a happy one, even if

it did take place in that dismal caTent, and surrounded

by danger,

a time the old hunter turned to Elaatche and
Mid

:

** parents are stiU liriag V* |
*' T«s—^80 my brother tells me,” "

** And I must part with yo«—Polly must part with yon.

It will be hard, ftw we have both loverl you, even a» aw
we can ner^ cease to love you, even as such,”

^

** And tiiat love will be fully returned, e?«v But why
i^wld we be separated at all I Where my home is, eBii*

mi ycmmlff she who has always been a mother to me, and
Ifritico, dwell r
“Tee—but——**

i.

What would you say
** We must tMsk of escape now. Follow me as idtenflf

m poe^ble. See—the daylight It aotualiy appeadng la

ta east” .

Barber led tl\e way, and down ammtg the ledges, the
party adranoed. The imasage was extremeij diMcal% m
jKoiallj for tboae uaa^tMtomed to sarmounting sueh ob-
etaea

Fresentiy the old hunter pmed, mid ttmting to the

m£[€ta|he guiekly drew thsm back lato a 4ark nkta
seoHeatBg Heoiy also to coaacM khns^ IHtabewta*



^f8 vommp,

^£4ateii. riiin.svire.I keard tbe Toioe of Bawlega. IM
tojfcothat.’*

From beneath a ledge, some thirty feet below, thert

eame back the vpioe of the chief. At was a -kind
of growl, arid then his Words wei:© . clearljr distiaguished

.

^Henaid';

‘^Ourses upon the palefaces— believe they will be. too

mneh for me this time. They have mounted capnon oa
the back-< ofinules^ and will soon be within range of this

place. They v^ili shell me out
,
and nothing will be lei

me but surrender. Perhaps they will kill me. Surren ierf

No, by heaven I I will not. Give up this glorious country t

That I may be compelled to do, but never suiTonder ia

person, an I place myself at the mer. y of the paleface dogs.

They would show me none—I wUlshow none to them. I

wiU go to the cave, kill that Judson, and then escape

with my maiden captive.”

Another savage had appeared upon tho scoaa, and bad
heard tb.e words of Bowlegs, n© was standing within a

few feet of the hunter aud bis friends, a^d yet they wera

not discovered.

This Iiifiian hissed forth:

“Yes; nidoit, U requires but a single stroke with

my knife, and the deed is done. Then Wild ,Oat will

be King of Florida.

Ii s^anlly did the savage sever three or four ropes aeas

him. Fast came a kind of rumbling aound^jiud then a
and ien an l terrible crash. A mass of rock which bad
been held in its place—a trap prepared for tho white man,

went tliundering down the ciiasm, to the very spot wbero

Bowlegs wa« standing.

Wild Cat burst into a loud laugh, and exclaime d i

“Buried now, sure. Bowlegs wdl trouble mp nowmorA
Now I will bring back the maidees, and they shall .bo

wine.”

“Ho you won’t I” returned Barber,. as he plautedgblo

blmle between the shoulders of the redskin, oud geut^ hiai

whirling over the ladga.



BILLY BOWLBOS. 01

A. wild cry came back. It was a death wall, aad waa.

fceognized as such by the savages who were further up the

steep, and heard it.

Answering shouts came back, and the hunter knew that

no lime was to be lost.

Down the declivity thay hastened, while fierce yells rang

©ut behind them, appea ing to approach nearer eauh ,*h9-

jneht. The hunter and the olEcer might have escaped had
they been alone, but the maidens were no match in jfloot"

ness for the savages.

The only hope was that the troops were near; and this

hope was not vain, for presently the booming of a cannon

rang out, echoing across the lake and up the ledges. Nor
was this the only shot. Others followed in rapid suoccea*

gion, and the shouts of defiance rang out from the lips of

Barto, while those of the savages died out, they taking

refuge for safety high up the bluffs.

In a short time the party joined the troops, and were

tale.

The bombardment was so severe that the savages were

obliged to sue for peace, which was granted, on condition

that they would leave the country and go to the Indian

Territory, which condition they accepted.

Bowlegs was not killed, bat so terribly injured that ho

lived a broken man, that life was a terrible burden.

There was considei able rejoicing at the fort when the

troops returned, in company with those who had been cap-

tured, and all was explained,

Ml'S. Barber recovered slowly, but surely.

Then there came another meeting. The parents of the

young maiden who had been known as Lilly B irber ro-

ceived the happy intelligence that their daughter still

lived, and they soon joined her at the fort. The meeting

was an affecting and happy one.

Peace was now declared, and our friends were no more
Bkol^ted. Matteo beoame the wife of Henry Hudson, and
Iga&che soon found some one to love and call her wifo^

XUS BNI>.




